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HAL! new born year with radiant face—sure promise 

written there of just reward—if we ouR promise keep much 

better things to do—for all—may we each try—to write 

upon the pure white page of thine—each day—the best we 

can—-the way—to have a volume worthy for all eyes to 

scan—our LIFE—replete with actions sweet—of loving 

words when earth hurled naught but stones—of friendliness 

by crossing roads and binding wounds—and, comfort given 

when so-called Death has taken one from some embrace 

and left all dark as night—-when stars shine not—and the 

moon. has hid her face. Of cheerfulness when all around, has 

burned Hope’s golden light until the bowl is dry—bLord ! 

hear our cry—Thy strength to each one give as so we strive 

to live. Thy will on earth to do, Thy sweet love guide our 

steps the whole year through. ; 

  

—JosppH MARKHAM, 

4 

GREAT MOMENTS IN SPIRITUALISM. 

By JAMES LEIGH. 

THE DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 

Iv Is comparatively easy to be a Spiritualist to-day, 

but seventy years ago—had you proclaimed your convic- 

tion—your home might have been stoned, your meetings 

would certainly have been broken up, and you would have 

been generally molested by bands of loose thinkers claim- 

ing the leadership of ‘‘Christianity.” Your friends would 

have shunned you, except, of course, your spirit friends, 

who would have been your only faithful companions. You 

would have lived the life of a martyr. 

But to-day, when they command some considerable 

respect and tolerance, Spiritualists too often forget the 

struggles of those pioneers who fought so bravely and to 

whose efforts and, saczifices they owe the measure of free- 

dom they now enjoy. The pioneers fought for us: Wwe 

should remember them. That, in short, is the apology I 

would offer for the present series of articles. 

Spiritualism as a scientific demonstration may be said 

to date back to the Hydesville rappings which startled the 

world when they first occurred in 1848. We are not, how- 

ever concerned with that story here. . It is sufficient to 

say that they initiated a wave of spirit manifestations which 

spread right across America; and before long there was 

scarcely a city or town in that vast continent which did 

not possess a “‘spirit circle” or a medium. The evidence 

was convincing, though of a different nature to that which 

is more general to-day. The phenomena were frequently 

of a strong, decided. physical type, and met the Material- 

istic moyement, which had hitherto promised to hold the 

whole world in its grip. Professor Hare and Judge Ed- 

monds were among the first prominent persons to show a 

sympathetic attitude towards the young and unpopular 

truth. 

In England, only misrepresentation and mutilated 

reports were extant durixy. the very early days, for it was 

not until four years aftes the Hydesville rappings that 

nissionaries began to bring the new truth to our shores. 

One of the first was Mrs. Hayden, a powerful physical 

medium, full of hope and courage. She needed both! 

If in America the mediums were subjected to injustices, 

then in England their persecution was even stronger, 

  

Spiritualism here was definitely unpopular: scores of 

otherwise good and faithful hearts HATED the name. But 

the Movement erew.; it spread like wildfire ; persecution 

could not stem it. 

Let us skip a.few of those difficult and trying years, 

and come to 1869, when in January, at a meeting of the 

very exclusive London Dialectical Society, the following 

resolution was passed: ‘ That the Council be requested 

to appoint a Committee in conformity with Bye-law VIL., 

to investigate the phenomena alleged to be Spizitual Mani- 

festations, and to report thereon.” 

The learned gentlemen nudged each other amiably 

when that resolution was passed. Those who were in the 

inner circle smiled. knowingly. For once the monstrous 

aad superstitious movement known as “Spiritualism” 

would be exploded, they thought. and representatives of 

the press and (be it known) of some of the orthodox churches 

too, looked forward to the future with a keen sense of 

- anticipation. 
Accordingly, a Conmnaittee was appointed, the greater 

number of whom were of ‘‘an avowedly sceptical spirit.” 

It was then that the project began to show spirit organisa- 

tion. Members of the Committee began to shift their 

positions uneasily, surprises came by the score, and in their 

wake a dawning hint of the reality of the phenomena. 

But this would not do! The learned Committee listened 

to the evidence of the Spiritualists who seemed so sincere 

and who claimed such wonderful experiences—could not 

they themselves participate in a seance? Yes! If they 

were to expose the subject, they must have experience at 

first hand. So the Spirit World led them on, resenting 

not the suggestion of an ‘‘exposure” which dominated the 

minds of the Committee, but preparing, as it so happened, 

fresh surprises for the very accomplished investigators. 

Well, the Committee had fifteen sittings, at which 

they received evidence from thirty-three persons in favour 

of the reality of the phenomena. In their subsequent 

Report to the Society they stated that “As it appeared, to 

your Committee to be of the greatest importance that they 

should investigate the phenomena in question by personal 

experiment and test, they resolved themselves into Sub- 

Jommittees as the best means of doing so.” Six such Sub- 

Committees were appointed. 

Sab-Committee Number One had forty meetings for 

the purpose of personal experience, all of which were held 

in the private residences of its own members, and without 

the assistance of any known mediums. They experi- 

mented with heavy dining tables, ‘requiring a strong effort 

to move them.’ Nearly all the experiments were conduc- 

ted in the light of the gas, and about FOUR-FIFrTHS of the 

Committee entered upon their investigations “wholly scep- 

tical as to the reality of the alleged phenomena, and firmly 

believing them to be the result of imposture or delusion, 

or of involuntary muscular action.’”? At the finish they ~ 

deglared “It was only by irresistible evidence, under con- 

ditions that precluded the possibility of either of these 

solutions, and after trial and test many times repeated, 

that the most sceptical of your Sub-Committee were slowly. 

and reluctantly convinced that the phenomena exhibited 

ins the course of their protracted inquiry were veritable 

facts.” 

At thirty-four out of the forty meetings phenomena 

occurred, convincing Sub-Committee Number One—despite 

all its bias and former conclusions—that psychic pheno- 

mena really happened, and that they were “frequently 

: directed by intelligence.” 
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We have not space to deal with the findings and ex- 

petiences of the other Sub-Committees, but of the six, four 

witnessed. physical phenomena of an extraordinary nature. 

The full Committee’s subsequent Report to the Society's 

Council was. however, memorable for its courage and frank- 

ness. After setting forth the most prominent facts dis- 

covered as a result of the Inquiry in a clear and fair-minded 

manner, it finished by stating that the members deemed. it 

incumbent upon them to state their conviction that the 

subject was worthy of more se1ious attention and careful 

investigation than it had hitherto received. “‘Your Com- 

mittee,” it concluded, “recommend that this Report, and 

the Reports of the Sub-Committees, together with the 

Evidence and Correspondence appended, be printed and 

published.”” However much prejudiced they had been at 

the start, they certainly proved to be courageous investi- 

gators ! 

Thus ended the Inquiry ; but there was a sequel. The 

Reports and Evidence were presented to the Council of the 

Society in July, 1870, which agreed that they be entered 

‘upon the minutes, and that thanks be conveyed to the 

Committee for its researches. It was. however, resolved, 

“That the request of the Committee that the Report be 

printed under the authority of the Society be not acceded 

to.”? Thus the Council, finding that the Committee (who 

had entered upon their investigations with the object of . 

“exposing” the whole subject) had prepared a Report 

largely in favour of the Spiritualists, deserted its Com- 

mittee, and refused to publish its findings. 

It is to the immortal glory of the Committee that it 

unanimously decided to brave the storm and publish the 

Report on its own responsibility. In this way it was pre- 

served and made public. Bear in mind that this did not 

happen in 1930, but in 1870, when almost everyone was 

bitterly opposed to Spiritualism, and thought it no crime 

that brickbats should be hurled after its follwers as they 

were walking in the streets. 

Of course. the Report was received by the press of 

‘the time with the greatest possible condemnation, but it 

did untold good to the Cause of Spiritualism, and no doubt 

reduced some of the injustices and antipathy to which the 

Movement was then subjected. It was a glorious victory 

for the Spirit World, a great moment for Spiritualism. 

(To BE CONTINUED.) 

a 
SPIRIT PREVENTS AN ACCIDENT. 

  

Tose who have read “Rudy,” the record of the life 

of Rudolph Valentino, and his after-death experiences, will 

remember how he was once saved from being dashed over a 

precipice by the intervention of his spirit guide. Many 

Spiritualists can tell of similar incidents. The following is 

an authentic case which happened recently :— 

A lady of my acquaintance has developed the pheno- 

mena known as automatic writing, and can obtain messages 

from the other side simply by holding a pencil over a sheet 

of paper. The other day she received a letter in this way 

from her daughter, who died many years ago. The spirit 

stated that she had that very afternoon saved her brother 

from a serious fall on the rocks at Folkestone. The young 

man in question was then on holiday. and was due home in @ 

few days. Although the mother was much surprised at the 

message, nothing whatever was said to the son, as she wished. 

to obtain confirmation from his own lips. 

On his return it was noticed that he had a bandage on 

his leg. He related how he had been climbing the cliff on 

the afternoon in question, and had slipped. By sheer luck 

(as he termed, it) he managed to catch hold of a projection, 

- and hung on with his hands, attempting to find a foothold. 

In doing so he severely hurt his ankle. Of course, he was 

not aware of his sister’s help, but he remarked that it was 

an absolute miracle that he had not fallen and broken his 

leg, or sustained an even more serious injuty.—LESTER 

SMITH. 
NA 
wy 

So LONG as man is a physical being, physical acts will 

be of importance. 

IN LOVING MEMORY. 

By Ivan CooKE. 
  

For long years Spiritualism has needed money—money 

to commence this, to found that, to endow the other. Yet 

last July, when, on the passing of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 

an opportunity of raising a large sum of money for a Memo- 

rial was offered to us, the weeks have been"frittered away 

and produced little. Emotion cools, enthusiasm wanes, 

the memory of Sir Arthur’s splendid service to our Cause 

soon dims. Those who at long last are at work will now 

find their task many times more arduous, and the resulting 

sum will probably be much smaller, unless they can set 

before us an ideal, an end such as will recapture enthu- 

siasm, will appeal to the heart and mind of Spiritualism. 

How can such an ideal be framed ? Not one of the 

schemes hitherto set out has seemed acceptable... Which of 

them all would have pleased Sir Arthur best ? 

Let us remembe1 that Sir Arthur was essentially a 

HOME man; above all in his latte: years he loved his home, 

his family life. 

year, he gave up that home life for our Cause. Yet still 

that Cause possesses no Home in this which the world looks 

upon as the home-land of Spiritualism. We have no Home 

open to the bereaved—no place where they can go for help, 

to be taken in, boarded, cared for, and live for a period in an” 

atmosphere of cheerful confidence and surety such as no” 

other teligion can offer. After the shock of death the first 

thought of the grief stricken is to get away from conditions: 

grown for a time unendurable. .A Home for brokea hearts, 

@ Home of Solace—surely a worthy end ? 

We are all agreed that Spiritualism needs an Inter- 

national Centre, but why not make it a Home also? Why 

condemn the visiting Spiritualist te the bleakness of hotel 

life when he might be lodged and fed by Spiritualists ? 

There are already many Centres, Churches, and Socie- 

ties all doing excellent work. ‘The religious aspect, propa- 

ganda, demonstration—all are already being competently 

presented. There is no necessity to compete with any of 

these. We should aim at giving to Spiritualism more than 

a psychic Centre. hotel or boarding place, something more 

intimate and personal in note if it is to reflect the spirit of 

Sir Arthur, the man who loved his home. : 

What of the training of mediums, the healing of the 

sick ? Surely both must be an integral part of our ideal ? 

Never before has our Movement so needed mediumship— 

fresh mediumistic vigour, power and stability. 

passing of a Bill to legalise mediumship we shall be faced 

again with the problem of a training Centre for our mediums. 

For the last twenty years we have been trying to develop 

mediumship, with meagre results. Have we not at last 

proved that only in the peace of country conditions shall 

we develop the mediums we need so badly to-day—that 

town life is destructive to mediumship. So also shall we 

some day realise that we can better heal the Sick in a quiet 

and peaceful spot rather than in those same town. conditions 

which probably contributed largely to their ill-health. 

Healing, development of mediumship—both of these need 

a quiet and restful place. We need a Country Home for 

healing and, development. The London Home must come 

first, for we must be international, not parochial in our 

outlook. But that Home, competently managed, should 

prove self-supporting, and will need little or no endowment. 

The Country Home, the Home of Peace, in which can be | 

developed our mediums, in which to heal and restore the 

sick, to recuperate the worn worker—here is a noble aim, 

worthy of all our efforts. Such a Home can give us a higher 

standard of mediumship, and thus raise the standard of 

our whole Movement by a more worthy presentation of our 

truths to the world. 

i 

ON Wednesday; Dec. 10th, Belper Spiritualist Church 

held a sale of work, which was opened by Mr. Frank Hep- 

worth, in the presence of a large gathering. It is hoped 

that, as a result of the effort, a sum approaching £80 will he- 

realised, 

Yet for months at a time, year following ° 
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SPIRITUALISM v. OCCULTISM. 

By Horace Lear, F.R.G.S. 

  

  

ONE meets in all parts of the world men and women 

who with solemn mein caution people against developing 

their mediumistic powers. They are usually of the “high- 

prow” type, and speak sententiously and with “‘authority.”’ 

Their minds are well-stocked as a rule with much quaint 

learning, and their vanity in this respect runs high. Win- 

nowed down to its exact value, their knowledge is not worth 

the time they have spent in acquiring it. 

Thave had these folk wait for me after my public meet- 

ings, and been bored almost beyond endurance by their 

vanity and ignorance of the practical side of psychic science. 

They talk in circles and pentagrams, and are full of invoca- 

tions and evocations. If they are to believed they know 

how to call up the dead, lay ghosts, and compel devas, djinn 

and elementals to do their bidding, and have been so often 

reincarnated that’ one wonders what use repeated returns 

to earth can be. They have quaint conceits about their 

reappearances, most of them having been princes and prin- 

cesses in their last incarnation. 

Their knowledge of reincarnation is so definite that they 

‘have “‘positive knowledge.” This they seldom attempt to 

adduce, and when they do it is so unimpressive that one 

wonders whether they will ever learn the simplest laws of 

evidence, let alone proof. One of these illuminated ones 

told me that she had been a wife of Tutankamen in her pre- 

vious life. ‘(How do you know that?’ Iasked. “‘I have 

had a revelation.’”’ “But, madam, another lady has pub- 

licly made the same claim through the daily press. How do 

you account for that ?”’ A superior smile passed over her 

face. ‘‘Oh, that is quite possible. The Emperor was a 

polygamist.’’ Since then it has been found out that Tutan- 

kamen was only a boy. I met this delightful lady in New 

York recently, and she never said a word about her revela- 

tion! Probably even she realises that it was wrong. 

_ The chief objection I have to these people is their un- 

wartrantable interference with Spiritualism. They hang 

round the borders of the movement, criticising and saying 

all sort of erroneous things about it; warning against 

obsessions and evil forces and the harm that comes from 

undeveloped souls dabbling with tremendous occult powers. 

They declare that the average person (they are never of 

this ilk, accordin to their own estimation) is not sufficiently 

advanced to be fit to attempt to reach the higher worlds. 

If they ever break through the safeguards Nature has put 

up to shield these dangerous truths from the uninitiated 

and unfit, dire and dismal calamity will befall them, and 

they will migrate to the lunatic asylum. 

I had one of these stupid people argue with me at a 

‘semi-scientific psychic society that no one could possibly 

give clairyoyance unless they did certain things. ‘‘Madamie,”’ 

I asked, ‘‘you have just witnessed a demonstration of clair- 

voyance. Was it convincing ?” She was obliged to admit 

that it was. I assured her that the demonstrator did not 

carry out any of the conditions she so positively stated to 

be essential to the possession of supernormal faculties, Yet 

she went away and published an article in a British weekly 

journal, restating her opinion. In the face of striking proof 

that her supposed knowledge was wrong, she persisted in 

her error, and taught it to others. 

More pretentious twaddle has been written against 

Spiritualism in the name of occultism than by any other 

kind of critic. It is irritating to think that these people, 

while condemning the only movement that can produce 

satisfactory evidence of survival, pretend that nothing but 

harm can come of such efforts. They never produce any 

evidence of supernormal powers themselves, although they 

claim to possess them to an extraordinary degree. While 

the Spiritualist insists that his mediums shall come into the 

seance room or on the public platform, these illuminated 

ones hide their magician in distant mountains and secret 

places. Asked to explain why they will not attempt to 

prove their exalted claims, they smile superiorly and talk 

about the ‘“‘unpreparedness” of the man in the street to 
understand and benefit by them. Indeed, they must con- 

ceal these things from him, lest in his depravity, he seeks 

the secret, and, having found it, hurls himself and the 

entire human race to perdition. 

Is there any reason to expect anything else than, that 

the intelligent man and woman shall smile at these pre- 

tensions, and leave these boasters to their conceits 2? Ihave 

never met one that could demonstrate anything super- 

normal.. Nor do the discoveries they claim to have made 

regarding the metethereal worlds fit in with what millions 

of mediumistic experiences have revealed. Their confid- 

ence in the vagaries of the old men of the middle ages who 

experimented in caverns and cellars, and found nothing but 

magical squares and circles, is pathetic. Why be medieval ? 

Why maintain that in these days of real discoveries we can 

find nothing true about the Beyond ? Why hold that the 

most important truths were reserved for less advanced 

times ! 

To say that we have not progressed, morally is taikng 

rubbish. Within our own lifetime the milk of human kind- 

ness has developed more and more cream. It is one of the 

outstanding features of modern civilisation, with all its 

faults, that the sense of human relations has grown keener 

and sweeter. We are kinder than we were. We feel it is 

a national duty to care for the needy and to support the 

aged. In medieval times this seems not to have dawned 

upon even the elect. Superior airs are ill-becoming. To 

say that one is better than another simply because one talks 

with a nicer accent and lives in a higher social position, or 

has more culture, is to show that one has not learned the 

simplest fact that has been pressed. home by real education- 

alists. They have made it perfectly plain that some people 

are not less intelligent’ for being less educated, and that 

the standard of intelligence is average in all classes. 

T have been led to this dissertation in a desire to warn 

those who wish to become acquainted with psychic facts 

not to be frightened off by occult threats. Whenever one 

of these good people talk about setting free dark and, danger- 

ous forces, remember that what little we know about the 

next world has come through Spiritualist mediums; that 

they are the people who actually have a case and can prove 

it in connection with the Beyond; that their task has been 

made difficult by the mass of error taught for so long by 

supposed authorities. Whenever the occultist advises the 

use of a pentagram for magical purposes, ask him to use it 

himself, and thus demonstrate his right to speak. If he 

speaks of Kabbalistic signs for raising the dead, ask him to 

raise afew. If he tells you that by developing mediumship 

you will attract incubi and succubi, since he can in his power 

and wisdom invoke and evoke these mysterious and, eerie 

beings, invite him to do so, that you may be quite sure that 

they exist, and that he knows what he is talking about. 

The only thing he will invoke will be a smile on the lips of 

any serious student of psychic science who has a sense of 

humour. 

This is the age of adventure and progress. A time 

when none but the weak and cowardly will refuse to face 

the problems life presents. To find out whether man sur- 

vives death is a legitimate inquiry, and no ancient but sin- 

cere alchemist ought to be permitted to dictate to the 

psychic inquirer what he shall do. He is no more qualified 

to advise than he is to advise the modern chemist. It was 

the astronomer that found Neptune, not the astrologer, who 

based his supposed science up to the nineteenth century on 

the firm belief that there were seven planets, not eight. It« 

was the astionomer, not the astrologer, who discovered 

that the planets moved in orbits, and were not fixed bodies. 

There is no reason why so-called occultists should not 

continue their studies, but there is good reason why they 

should not pretend that they possess a monopoly of know- 

ledge about the Beyond. Above all, they ought to prove 

their assertions, and not criticise those who, having estab- 

lished contact with the next world, show that things are 

much different to what occultists believe. 

x 

Spiritualism is God’s message to mortals, declaring that 

there is no death. That all who have passed on still live. 

That there is hope in the life beyond for the most sinful. —__
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WHY I BELIEVE SP'RITUALISM. 

PROOF AND RECORDS WHICH IT IS IMPOSSIBLE 

TO IGNORE. 

  

  

By CHIEF CONSTABLE CRAWLEY (Neweastle-on-Tyne). 

  

PsycHIc PHENOMENA constitute either the biggest 

hoax ever fois ed on a gullible public, in which event they 

merit the most far-reaching exposure, or, alternatively. 

their implications are so startling as to warrant an examina- 

tion greater than has been accorded any other subject or 

group of subjects. 

My twelve years’ investigation convinces me that the 

phenomena DO exist. My only qualification for investiga- 

tion is that for the past thirty years I have earned my | 

livelihood by weighing evidence. 

T ought to know what Is evidence. 

Some of the world’s greatest minds, by lengthy investi- 

gation. have found the phenomena to exist. No subject 

has a greater literature. The findings of one group of n- 

vestigators are corroborative of others. Consequently, 

the evidence is cumulative. 

Tf, on the other hand, a mathematical genius like Fin- 

stein, an eminent surgeon like Sir Arthur Keith, or a phil- 

osopher such as Neitzsche, say there is no survival after 

bodily death, then no matter how pre-eminent they may be 

in their respective domains, their pronouncements on the 

subject of non-survival are invalid, unless they have 

examined the data of psychic phenomena with some de- 

gree of investigation. 

It is true that one can admit the reality of the phe- 

nomena without admitting that survival is proved thereby. 

For instance, Professor Charles: Richet, the great psy- 

chologist, is not satisfied, after thirty years’ of research, that 

the phenomena, real as they may be, imply survival. 

Neither he nor any other serious investigator, however, 

is so foolish as t0 pronounce against survival. Indeed, the 

existence of the phenomena, ascribable, as it may even be, 

to an interior but unknown power of certain sensitive sub- 

jects, carries with it, on that basis alone, a strong hypo- 

thesis of survival, since an exteriorisation of sensibility and 

telepathic mode of communication is manifested, clearly 

outside of physical contact, and, therefore, has a soul 

propensity. 

Professor Thomson Jay Hudson admits the whole 

range of phenomena, but, while going no further than Richet, 

yet definitely postulates that the existence of a soul and 

consequent survial are thus proved. This also re resents 

the view of a select French school of thought. 

Tn Italy, America, and Britain there has been, and, still 

is, however, a large body of eminent investigators who, 

while recognising that much of the phenomena discloses 

man’s spiritual nature when in the flesh, additionally con- 

siders that there is a residue of evidence which clearly in- 

dicates that communication can at times be established 

between this world and the next, although the channel of 

communication is delicate, and subject to subconscious 

colouration. 
The greatest authority on this subject to-day is Pro- 

‘fessor Bozzano, who unswervingly affirms survival. There 

is also a considerable amount of concrete evidence outside 

the realm of experiment. I refer to what is commonly 

termed ghost phenomena. ~ 

Apart from Scriptural narrative, the collection of 

ghostly visitations recorded by such careful scrutineers as 

Flammarion, Delanne, and Stead, in my judgment, alone 

prove survival. Such a realisation is of the utmost import- 

ance to mankind. It is no new realisation, but a re-state- 

ment, crystallised in the light of present-day methods of 

inquiry. 

Despite this, man’s actions are largely in conformity 

with this life being the last. 

The perspective is wrong, and when the reality of a 

“future state is brought home to the multitude it should have 

the effect of diminishing much of the harshness of our pre- 

sent life. At its lowest estimate the realisation implies, as 

Richet says, a new physiology, a new chemistry, and a new 

physics. Matter is positively found to be capable of being 

moulded by mind. : 

What is the attitude of the multitude to all this ? 

Some conjurer or photographer who desires notoriety 

is periodically trotted out as an authority to give repudia- 

tion. Strange as it may appear, those are frequently found 

on the same platform, with doctrinnaires, who, notwith- 

standing, readily declare their belief in Biblical miracles. 

Painstaking investigations, most carefully annotated, 

covering the lifetime of competent investigators, are stu- 

diously ignored, although pronouncements by the same 

investigators in the realm of physical science would be strictly 

heeded. This is an absurd anomaly. 

Psychic phenomena, I repeat, do exist, and those who 

say they do not are simply ignorant. No one can dis- 

passionately examine the records and still say they do not 

exist. : 

From the much-despised, much-scoffed-at table tilt- 

ing and audible sounds up to materialised forms, which 

speak, walk, are sometimes capable of being identified, and 

can be weighed, photographed, and tested for heart beats 

is a wide field, but a real one. 

There is no phase of the phenomena which has not been 

subjected to the closest scrutiny, the closest test, with 

ample safeguard. : 

The mere fact that tricksters sometimes impose on 

credulous types in no wise disproves the real phenomena, 

Those people are always detected by ordinary, common- 

sense inquirers. To determine whether a subject is und>r 

spirit influence or merely hallucinated or hypnotised is a 

much more difficult matter, and even the quality of the 

evidence does not always determine it, in view of the ex- 

tended powers of the mind. 

In contributing this article, my whole point is that this 

great study is either a logical and justifiable one or mere 

“bunk.” 

Tf it is the former—as I say it is, being based on volu- 

minous records of able men—then it changes all our life’s 

values, and should be seized upon, compatible with its great 

importance, and not relegated to being a subject for ‘ridi- 

cule and scoffing. 

Those who declare that the study of this subject leads 

  

to insanity should be made to prove their figures.—GLas-- 

GoW WEEKLY RECORD. 

  > 

DEFINITIONS ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL 

SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, U.S.A. 
  

1. Spiritualism is the science, philosophy, and religion 

of continuous life, based upon the demonstrated fact of 

communication, by means of mediumship, with those who 

live in the spirit world. 

2. A Spiritualist is one who believes, as a part of his 

or her réligion, in the communication between this and the 

spirit world by means of mediumship, and who endeavours 

to mould his or her character and conduct in accordance 

with the highest teachings derived from such communion. 

3. A medium is one whose organism is sensitive to 

vibrations from the spirit world, and through whose instru- 

mentality intelligences in that world are able to convey 

- messages and produce the phenomena of Spiritualism. 

“Spiritualism is a science’? because it investigates, 

analyses, and classifies facts and manifestations demonstra- 

ted from the spirit side of life. 

“Spiritualism is a philosophy”’ because it studies the 

laws of Nature both on the seen and unseen sides of life, 

and bases its conclusions upon present observed facts. 

It accepts statements of observed facts of past ages and 

conclusions drawn therefrom, when sustained by reason 

and by results of observed facts of the present day. 

‘‘Sniritualism is a religion” because it strives to under- 

stand and to comply with the physical, mental and spiritual 

laws of Nature, ‘“‘which are the laws of God.” 

z 

al   

Trora is law. Law is truth.—ARISTOTLE. 
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GOD, THE INTERMEDIUM. 

By A. L. WAREHAM. 
  

/_-Untversan Sprerr,Primal Spirit or Ether,is Living Sub- 

stance. All things are manifestations of this Universal Spirit. 

Matter is Spirit made manifest. We ourselves are Universal 

Spirit, manifesting as material bodies and derived spirit 

bodies, having personalities or souls. We began our indi- 

vidual lives at the time of our conception, and shall con- 

tinue them in our bodies of derived spirit, after the death of 

our material bodies. 

Science is revealing that all matter, all energy, all mag- 

netism, electricity, and sensitivity are traceable to Universal 

Spirit, the Divine Ether, God. Space is not empty, but is 

filled. and is solid with Universal Spirit or Ether, which is 

permanent and Eternal. We are actually living in a spirit- 

ual universe. The seen and the tangible objects are but 

transient manifestations of Infinite Spirit. 

The spiritual produces and dominates the material. 

It is the great omnipresent, omnipotent Reality, whose 

powers we are only beginning to discover and know. All 

its productions are floating in it, are surrounded by it, are 

separated by it. The smallest particles are surrounded and. 

isolated by the Ether, and at the same time are linked up 

by it. 

Large bodies are collections of small bodies, which 

never come into actual contact with one another, for the 

Ether surrounds and prevents each particle, each: body, 

from touching another. 

The Ether itself is the sole means of communi- 

cation bet een one-body and another body, between 

one individual and another, between one person 

and another, between one spirit and another. One finite 

being cannot communicate with another, except through 

the medium of the Divine Ether, Universal Spirit, God. 

God is the great ‘‘medium” and “intermediary” between all 

His Children. Nothing can part us from God, and nothing 

can link us to one another but God, Divine Ether. It is by 

the Ether alone that each composite being is held together, 

and preserved as an individual. This is as true of the high- 

est spirit.as of the lowliest atom. 

But of these great truths most people are ignorant, aze 

unconscious. They have been told that God is everywhere, 

and they have also been told that God is afar, and that we 

can only reach Him through a priest, a pope, a saint, an 

angel, a saviour, a church, or some other intermediary. 

And so people have been confused, and separated mentally 

from God. It is impossible for them to be separated 

actually ; but great harm results from the unconciousness 

of God’s Presence, and of our actual direct contact with 

Him. 

We cannot pray to a spirit, except through the medium 

of the Divine Ether. Our thoughts can only be transmitted 

by means of vibrations in the Ether. Nothing can be done 

without God. 

There can be but poor spiritual development unless we 

come consciously into direct contact with God. It is neces-= 

sary to love God; and to love God we must know Him 

sufficiently to trust Him and. cast out all fear. 

No man hath seen God at any time. The Ether is 

invisible, and cannot be seen by means of our physical sight. 

nor clairvoyantly. But we may sense the presence of God 

in His operations and manifestations, physical and spiritual. 

The great physical scientists assure us of the solid 

reality of the Ether, filling all space. The gifted seer, P. 

B. Randolph, has described what he saw clairvoyantly in, the 

following words: ‘‘I saw that all Matter, all Motion, all 

Space is aflame with a Living, Glowing, Inspiring Substance, 

which is the Moving Energy, Light, Life and Soul of all 

things. This is the Unseen Hidden Spirit, the Life and 

Power of all life, all intelligence.’’ The seer in fact saw the 

ptimary manifestations and operations of Universal Spirit, 

Ether, God, and in this boundless ocean, we are all suspended. 

and functioning by the operation of Eternal Self-existing 

Law. ; 

Any being or any thing which helps us to a knowledge’ 

of our true relationship to God and to our fellows is doing 

good service in promoting our spiritual development. 

There are countless good people and good, spirits who can 

do this for us if we be desirous of knowledge and help, but 

they can do nothing unless we be willing, and ourselves 

make efforts. When we pray to God, our spirit friends hear, 

and if it would be for our benefit they endeavour to give us 

what we ask for. Sometimes they seek the assistance of 

other spirits better able to comply with the request. It 

may be that many spirits and many people still in the flesh 

will take part in the work necessary to produce the desired 

results. Whole groups and, organisations may be involved. 

If we wish to engage the attention of the loftier spirits, 

our thoughts, desires, and aspirations must be of a lofty 

nature. 
: 

But nothing can be done except through the medium 

of the Divine Ether, Universal Spirit ; nothing can be 

done apart from God, in Whom we live and breathe and 

have our being. It is only by the development of our 

highest spiritual natures that we can come into a knowledge 

and consciousness of the loftiest things in the universe, of 

the finest vibrations of the Ether, of God on the highest 

planes. 
Within each one of us there is a germ of an innermost 

spirit body, through which, if developed to maturity, we 

may become attuned to the finest vibrations, and commune 

personally and directly with God. 

  

SIR FRANK BENSON AT STOCKPORT 

SHAKESPEARE AND THE CONTINUITY OF LIFE. 

  

  

Sim FRANK BENSON, an honorary member of the Stock- 

port Garrick Society since 1922, lectured at the Garrick 

Hall, Stockport, on Thursday, Dec. 18th, on the subject of 

“Shakespeare and the Resurrection of the Dead.” His 

object, he said, was to endeavour to offer evidence of tne 

continuity of life as shown in the text of Shakespeare—the 

world’s master-singer—and to supplement this by certain 

experiences which had befallen himself and others. 

_ After a recital of the ghost scene from Hamlet, which he 

described as one of the best told ghost tales in the world, he 

added that it contained many points which were consonant 

with the psychic laws of modern Spiritualism. In the first 

place the apparition appeared, in a guise by which it could 

be easily recognised ; in the second the note of love domina- 

ated the whole scene ; in the third the efficiency of the phe- 

nomenon could be maintained during only a certain period 

of time, in a certain atmosphere, and during a certain state 

of mind of the recipient. He also drew attention to the 

gentle fading away of the vision, the immense practical 

importance of its message, and the fact that the meeting 

took place under the stars. 

A Hops FoR THE FUTURE. 

which could not be seen through the strongest telescope, 

though its movement could bé registered on an extremely 

sensitive photographic plate, Sir Frank asked if it was teo 

fantastic to suppose that vibrations——messages of love— 

could simply pass to the human soul, which was more subtle 

than the photographic plate. Shakespeare had not thought 

it too fantastic, nor did many others. He went on to say 

that he thought one of the hopes of the future lay in our 

emphasis of a belief in the physical power of thought. It 

was not possible to differentiate between spiritual and 

material forces. All the forces of life partook of both these 

qualities, the term material being applied. to things not so , 

potent or permanent as the things we called spiritual. 

The latest scientific description of matter ruled out the 

old notion of solidity. A wall was said to be composed. of 

millions of particles, which followed the movement of the 

sea and the stars. Between these particles there must be 

spaces, however small, and it might be that through these 

intervals came the subtle vibrations and radiations which 

developed into spiritual appalitions. 

&y 
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Wiruin you is the light of the world.—M.C. _
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NEWSY NOTES. 
Wionean AND SPIRITUALISM. ae 

I see that the learned Bishops of the orthdox churches 

are still divided on the question as to whether women have 

aright to become spiritual leaders. They put the matter less 
frankly than that, of course, for our Bishops have become 

cultured in their wisdom, and now exercise fine diplomacy 
in questions of a delicate nature, especially when their 

views are likely to provoke strong feelings amongst the 
laity. It can be said for Spiritualism that it has, from the 
beginning, adopted the broad and, I believe, the true view 

of the matter, and has always stood, for sex equality. Women 

are, and, always have been, conspicuous upon its platforms 

and its leading committees. They take their side by the 

men in the organisation work, and I believe we have bene- 

fited by their help. As propagandists, too, they have shown 
their ability. 

  

  

“Ask AND YE——” 

In Christendom they have been relegated to a minor 

position, and for centuries were content to accept the posi- 
tion. Itis impossible to obtain justice in this world without 

fighting for it, and I think it is true that women have too 

often been content with such measure of religious freedom 

as has been grudgingly vouchsafed to them. When they 

were first informed that they were the weaker sex they 

believed it; it is only recently that they have learned 

to ‘“‘kick.’’ And when they made that discovery they also 

learned, that they possessed latent powers which only re- 

quired development to bring them into line with the rest of 

the race. It is right that woman should have her “‘say”’ in 

matters of religion for two reasons. For one thing, Spirit- 

ualism insists upon the equality of the sexes ; for another, 

I am disposed to think that women are generally more 

psychic than men, and more likely to maintain contact 

with the Spirit world. 

WomEn Wro aBAp. 

In London women are at the head of several of the 

foremost Spiritualist organisations. The head of the Stead 

Bureau is a woman—Miss Hstelle Stead. Mrs. St. Clair 

Stobart is the chairman of the Spiritualist Community. 
Mrs. Dawson Scott is the founder of the Survival League. 

Mrs. Champion de Crespigny is the Principal of the British 

College of Psychic Science. There need be uo question as to 

the place of woman in Spiritualism, at any rate. She is 

right at the top, and she is proving herself worthy of all the 

confidence which has been placed in her. I am, of course, 

speaking of women—not of the scores of excited and unde- 

veloped souls who make the weekly round of fortune-telling 

fairs in order to solve their domestic difficulties and to: 

obtain entertainment at a minimum cost. 

  

RELIGION AND LIFE. 

Week-day Spiritualism has not yet come into vogue, 

despite all the claims which our propagandists make. If 

it had, this would have been earth no longer; we should 

have established God’s kingdom. Only a few of us try to 

be Spiritualists; many of us like our faith, but fear to live 

it. We still hesitate, for example, to regard ow fellow 

creatures as brothers, for we feel they would gain on us in 

daily affairs. Even in Spiritualism the human element 

holds sway. We have not yet established brotherhood 

within our own ranks. How I wish we could remove the 

petty, parochial aspect from Spiritualism and strive to live 

at peace at least with ourselves. Alas! “Spiritualists are 

human ; Spiritualism is Divine,’ and the more one sees of 

the human efforts to organise a Divine cause, the more does 

one appreciate the gan which exists between man in his 

present development and his God. 
  

THE ComMon Kut. 

The whole purport of the Spirit World’s message, and 

the whole teaching of Spiritualism, is that men should live 

a better and more upright life. I have said that Spiritual- 

ism has transformed the world, but that transformation 
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has been restricted to material things—the triumph over 

Freethought, the easing of the mourner’s grief. We are ~ 

too prone to forget that Spiritualism has a larger mission 

than this, which.the spirit people will tell you is only a means 

to an end. We have been given, for instance, a set of prin- 

ciples upon which to model our lives. Thousands of per- 

sons have signed forms, accepting them, but how many I 

wonder have gone further and taken them into their lives ? 

We were never expected to express them in every action and 

in every thought, but at least were expected to view them 

as ideals under whose shadows we should tread. It is good 

to sing hymns about them and to listen to sermons about 

them—yvery nice, too, to propagate them and to explain 

them to others, but Spiritualism is surely in danger of 

dropping into the common orthodox rut if, in spite of all 
the power and guidance which flow from within, we can 

get no further than that. 

Tue SPIRITUALIST. LIFE. 

For thousands of years various religions have been 

doing all this and achieving nothing. Spiritualism, I 
thought, marked the beginning of a new era in religious 

history—a time when men would realise that their faiths 

should extend further than the twenty-four hours between 

Saturday night and Monday morning. It is all very good 

talking, preaching, and believing ; but religion, if it is to 

be worth while, must form a portion of one’s daily life, 

thought and character. It is not religion when it is con- 

fined to Sunday. The new year is still young, and there is 

yet time to form resolutions. Let a few of us make 1931 

a Spiritualist year—a year when we shall go further than 

merely reading and listening, and make some effort to 

LIVE what we profess to believe. Otherwise, Spiritualism 

is no better than the rest of the faiths, and the strenuous 

efforts of departed relatives and friends will have all been 

in vain. It lies with you. What shall you make it? 

They are doing their bit, but we have still to do ours. 
  

Tom Brst PROPAGANDA. 

We wrote just now about propaganda and the work 

women Spiritualists are doing this way. It is a more 

difficult and serious work than at first sight it appears. The 

best propagandists were not always the workers who attraec- 

ted, the largest crowds, but rather the right type of people 

to hear them. The cleanest films, for instance, do not pack 

theatres, nor do the cleanest plays. Every new Spiritualist 

that we make is a potential medium, we should remember, 

for we all have some type of contact with the Spirit World. 

Some of them will seek to develop their psychic powers in 

order to open up communication with the inner life, and itis 

at this point that the responsibility of the propagandist is 

most clearly indicated. Ifthe type of person encouraged is 

sincere and prayerful he can become a shining light in 2 

realm of darkness, for we all attract our own class of spirits. 

Tf, on the other hand, they are depraved and unaspiring, 

they can become, quite unconsciously, forces for evil. The 

law of attraction applies on the lower spheres quite as per- 

fectly as it does on the highest. : 

é 
  

THe UNSEEN GUEST. 

A Vicar in London is faced with the fact that actually, 

on certain Sunday nights, he does not exist! He is the 

Rey. F. C. Baker, Vicar of St. Stephen’s Church—a seholar 

who has devised the ‘‘bright’”’ idea that by preaching occa- 

sionally in the dark he will attract more worshippers to his 

Sunday night services. Now, it is a common fallacy that 

in order to hold a seance you must put the light out and sit 

for hours in the dark, and a certain section of critics who are 

above believing in survival have adopted the attitude that 

Spiritualist phenomena which occur in the dark are in- 

variably fraudulent, and actually do not exist. If this 

argument applies to Spiritualist gatherings, I take it that it 

may apply to Church meetings also—which puts the Rev. 

Mr. Baker in an awkward position. A number of the con- 

gregation will no doubt take advantage of the new eon; 

venience, and go to church for a rest, but there will be cer- 

tain individuals there with a ‘‘scientific’”’ inclination who 

will employ themselves throughout the service by explain, 
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ing the Vicar’s presence away. ‘‘We cannot see him, there- 

fore he doesn’t exist,” they will argue, remembering their 

attitude towards Spiritualism. It will be a merry party on 

Sunday nights at St. Stephen’s! That part of the congrega- 

tion which will not be asleep will be unaware of the Vicar’s 

presence. OBSERVER. 
x4 
* 

MORE ABOUT REV. W. J. ERWOOD. 

By Horace Lear, F.R.G.S. 

Onw of the great difficulties an experienced psychical 

researcher meets is the inability of many people to judge 

phenomena correctly. They allow their desires too often 

to overcome their reasoning power, and pass opinions which 

do not properly tally with the facts. In my wanderings 

round the world this has been so often demonstrated that 

one sometimes despair's how conyerts can be made. Indeed, 

circumstances often arise through this fault that make 

enemies, and not friends. There is no need to accuse a 

person of deliberate wrong-doing when phenomena are not 

as promised, but it is necessary for those in responsible 

positions to be strong enough to say a thing is not good or 

worthy if it is not. : 

The Rev. W. J. Erwood showed that he was a sound 

critic after a miserable seance held under the auspices of 

-one of the Minnesota churches a few months ago. People 

had been invited to what might have been a perfectly 

genuine physical seance, but the results were so uncertain 

that it left the sincere inquirer at least where he was before 

the seance, if not less sympathetic. Hveryone present was 

expected to say the affair was a success, bub when Mr. 

Erwood was asked his opinion he stated it so fairly that I 

immediately placed confidence in his judgment. I men- 

tion this incident as a guarantee that the experiences he has 

recorded are reliable. 

America is known to have better facilities for medium- 

istie phenomena than perhaps any other country. They 

are often so remarkable that anyone who has not witnessed 

them will find it difficult to credit the testimony of those 

who have. 
Here is an incident which conforms with a large class 

of supernormal experiences. When Mr. Erwood’s wife lay 

very sick in a sanatorium he heard her call him very dis- 

tinctly. He ran to the telephone and called up one of his 

daughters, and told her that he was hurrying to her mother, 

as she had had a serious relapse and was dying. She had 

called to him supernormally to inform him of this. The 

premonition proved correct. On arriving at the hospital 

he was informed that his wife was sinking fast, and shortly 

afterwards she passed away. 

Soon after his wife’s passing he had a beautiful experi- 

ence, which I will let him tell in his own words :— 

‘“Apout one o’clock a.m. I was awakened by lights 

and sounds. I arose, thinking there must be someone 

walking outside in the street. I looked out—there was no 

sign either of lights or people. I looked-up, and saw 

standing a few feet away the Master Teacher, and at his 

side I saw my wife smiling at me.” 

Mr. Erwood has a band of spirit helpers, all of whom 

are known to him through frequent psychic manifestations, 

physical and mental. They used often to walk about his 

office, and he could hear them laugh and talk, and they were 

always planning to help him with his work. He has seen 

them with the same distinctness with which we see ordinary 

people. An experience many others can vouch for having 

fallen similarly to their lot. These entities have done so 

much for him that he can undertake any spiritual enter- 

ptise with complete confidence. On them he is relying 

for the quality of the service he hopes to render us when he 

arrives) here. ‘ 

Examples of spirit watchfulness were often shown in 

messages he received: cither through his own powers of 

throug: those of other mediums. One incident occurred 

in the city of Elkhart. He was attending a Spiritualist 

meeting, the medium being a stranger to him. She was 

taking written questions; he wrote one, but put it in his 

pocket. The medium could normally have known nothing 

  

  

about this. Suddenly she pointed to him and told him 

what he had written, and gave a lengthy answer. His 

question was ‘‘What will be the result of my eastern trip ?” 

She said, ‘‘ Your trip will be very brief, but you will do 

well. You will return to the middle west to Columbus, 

Ohio. When there you will receive an invitation to go 

east to Baltimore, where you will stay several vears ; then 
you will go to Philadelphia, and stay a long time. After 

that you will go to Rochester, New York, where other 

important events will come into your life.” This pro- 

phecy was fulfilled in every detail. 

There is always something intriguing about such 

specific prophecies. I may, therefore, be excused a brief 

digression. I met a gentleman from Mexico City who told 

. me that he once consulted a medium whose spirit guide 

asked him to write down all that he (the spirit guide) seid. 

He did, and the remarks professed to refer to the gentle-_ 

man’s future movements over a period of sixty days. The 

names of the places he would visit, the people who would 

send him communications, the time of the trains he would 

catch, and a hundred other things were given, all of which 

he assured me, came to pass without one mistake! This 

gentleman was a business-man, with only an occasional 

interest in Spiritualism. 

Mr. Erwood once had a medium stop him and ask him 

to have a sitting with her, as she felt her guide had some- 

thing iniportant to say to him. The message was to the 

effect that he would soon be involved in a railway accident, 

but would come out unscathed. . The number of the engine 

that would be wrecked was given, and this happened as 

stated. The engine had the exact number ! 

Here is another incident arising from his own medium~ 

‘ship, and again indicating the care his spirit friends took of 

him. He was about to get into a chaise that had been 

driven to the railway station to meet him and carry him to 

his hotel. As he was about to mount to the seat beside 

the driver a voice told him to walk and not ride. He was 

about to pay no attention to this when the voice repeated 
its command. He felt that to refuse to ride would dis- 

appoint the driver, who had generously come a long way, 

and he began to mount the chaise, when again the voice 

spoke. Packing his luggage on to the seat, he informed 

the man that he intended walking. Later he came across 

his luggage distributed about the roadway. A serious 

accident, which would have probably gravely injured him, 

had occurred to the vehicle ! 

Is there any wonder, in view of these indications of 

guidance by unseen forces, that the Rev. W. J. Erwood 

should, conclude that his life ‘“‘has been peculiarly directed 

by a force outside myself,” although he is in no sense an 

automaton. Herein is one of the most perplexing of prob- 

lems that the student of supernormal powers has to face. 

It is the old problem of free will or fate, for notwithstanding 

extraordinary manifestations of pre-ordainment, there 

nevertheless seems to be ample evidence of free will or 

choice. We may be quite sure that whatever may be the 

forces which prearrange some human affairs, and in this 

case that of Mr. Erwood, man is responsible for his own 

character. This the Rev. Erwood readily admits. 

This, then, is the man whom we Spiritualists of Great 

Britain will soon have the opportunity of showing our 

- hospitality to, and whose services we shall soon enjoy. He 

arrived on the shores of England on January Ist, 1931, and 

received a public welcome at the New Year Dance of the 

Marylebone Spiritualist Association, London. His open- 

ing service will be under the auspices of this organisation 

in the Queen’s Hall, Langham Place, London. 

* 

INSPIRATION is an urge of the spirit (not necessarily 

an elevating spirit) given by someone or something outside 

one’s self, either great or small, pure or impure, clean or 

unclean, proper or improper. —JAMES FELLOWS. 

WaurHamstow BAZzAAR.—On Saturday, Dec. 13th, 

the Walthamstow Spiritualist Church held a bazaar at the 

Institute, Vestry Road. The effort was well supported, 

and resulted in the contribution of a considerable sum to 

the Society’s steadily growing Building Fund.
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FORWARD! THE WORKERS WIN! 

“HOPE springs eternal in the human breast.’’ So says 

the poet, and human life is a continual exemplification of 

the fact. The year that has gone has been a difficult one ; 

not only for this country, but for the whole world. Change 

is eternal, but just at this period it does really seem as 

though the world is in the throes of a new birth. The last 

decade has seen extraordinary changes, and the end is not 

yet. : 
One thing is sure. Materialism and the things of the 

physical plane do not seem to bring to human hearts either 
the peace or satisfaction which the world so much desires. 
Material prosperity is a valuable thing. and yet it does not 
seem to bring the element of peace and contentment: for 
which every true heart longs. Material progress, scientific 
development, and mechanical efficiency probably stand at 
a higher point to-day than at any time in human history. 
Yet the world is full of unrest. We even hear of such a 
thing as over-production. as though it was possible to pro- 
duce more necessaries and more comforts than people could 

really make use of. The fact is that the material world is 
glutted with the things which people imagine make. for 
happiness, and yet, for a large number of the world’s in- 
habitants, happiness is the one thing which seems to escape 
them. The fact is that you cannot rest the well-being of 
eternal souls upon the things which perish. When earth 
has supplied all that she can supply, there is still a heart 
hunger that material things can never appease. That is 
the reason for what is called religion. That is the basis 
upon which faith rests. Men conceive that somewhere, 
sometime, this fitful fever which we call life shall give place 
to the life abundant. Without such a concept life has no 
meaning, and the intuitions and aspirations of human 
hearts will remain unrealised. Men have so many wants 
and so few real needs. It really seems as though the whole 
of the industrial world is in the melting pot, because the 
organisation of human life is not keeping pace with human- 
ity’s increasing power over Nature. We repeat that 1930 
was a difficult year, and yet from the standpoint of a Spirit- 
ualist it was probably the most wonderful and vigorous 
year we have ever had. There has been a tremeadous 
expansion in every direction and in every country in the 
world, and there never was a time when Spiritualism stood 
so high in the estimation of the general public. Even 
amongst those who understood least about it, it is being - 
respectfully considered. 

And now. we stand on the threshold of a New Year. 
What does it | old for us? Our hopes rise high, and in the 
words of Su Oliver Lodge, “There is nothing too good to 
hope for.’ But it must ever be remembered that attain- 
ment is the result of effort. We hav» little patience with 
the individuals who are merely preparea to trust the stars 
in their courses, or,leave it all to the spicit world. The 
present attitude of the general public towards Spiritualism ~ 

  

is one of benevolent interest. On every hand one is met 

with the spirit of inquiry. Men want to know, and there 

are so very few people who are capable of giving the rational 

explanation. There is still the tendency to view psychic 

phenomena as though they were miraculously sent by God. 

They are too often met in the spirit of awe and wouder, or, 

worse still, in the spirit of o’erweening credulity. It must 

never be forgotten that the peaks of spiritual life cannot 

be attained by a policy of drift. We must THINK our way, 

and WORK our way towards the heights of attainment. 

The spirit world can do its share, but a study of his- 

tory reveals the fact that the spirit world is powerless to 

influence the lives of men unless men place themselves in 

the responsive attitude. It is useless for a caller to ring 
the door-bell unless someone hears and answers. It is 

useless the spirit world approaching the threshold of our 
lives, and calling us to be up and doing, unless we are ready 

to respond and to labour. Let us, then, recognise that 

human beings are the instruments which God uses for the 

revelation of His will and the propagation of His truth, 
and unless men and women are willing to respond to the 
call of the spirit, to obey the good impulses showered upon 

them from.a higher life, no very great progress in the dis- 

semination of truth can be attained. The laws which 

govern inter-communication between the two worlds of 
life are still largely hidden and undiscovered. We still 

know very little of the complex processes involved in suc- 

cessful mediumship, and yet there are—there must be— 

laws underlying such processes which, if properly under- 

stood and applied, would make mediumship less fitful and 
less uncertain. 

Let us not be dismayed by the task which is Keres us. 

The most complex problem that this earth holds is the 
problem of human consciousness. It is the only thing By 

which we know anything, and yet it is the one thing oF 

which we know practically nothing, and to Spiritualists it 
is important above all other things, because it is the nia- 

chinery. involved in the receipt of all communications from 

a larger world. Let us not for a moment imagine that we 

have probed the depths of Spiritualism when we haves : 

obtained a few communications from the spirit world. 
These are but the doorstep leading up to the temple of 

knowledge. There is the whole of the temple yet to be 
explored, axd true it is that the exploration of the spiritual 

worlds is an inexhaustible task. And so with the dawn of 
the New Year let us pledge ourselves to take our task more 
seriously, to unfold our intuitions, so that they respond 

more readily to the prompting of the spiritual world, and 
to anply our rational faculties to the problems presented. 
with such energy that we shall presently be enabled to 
understand, the intricacies of the inter-relationship between 
the two worlds. 

The flowing tide is with us. Spiritualism is winning 
everywhere. Let us give thanks for the lessons which 
the dead year has given us, and look forward with renewed 
hope and buoyant spirits to the blessings which shall come 
to us in 1981. 

May it bring to each of us the happiness of sweet friend- 
ships, the joys of attainment, and the stimulus to make 

most of life. To all our readers we extend the old and 
heartfelt wish for A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

st 

HALIFAX DISTRICT COMMITTEE. 

THE above Committee held their quarterly meeting at 

Quarmby Church on Sunday, Noy. 30th, when 14 officers, 

delegates, and associates were present. 

After the formal business had been disposed of a paper 

entitled “Should Spiritualists Pray ?’’ was read by the 

President (Mr. Firth, of Brighouse). A lively discussion 

ensued, and the opinion mainly expressed was that oral 
prayer was essential. 

After tea a special service was conducted in the church, 

\ hen the President was again the speaker. Mrs. Liley 
cave clairvoyant delineations, and a harmonious rendering 
of two anthems by the choir added greatly to the success 
of the service.—T. EH. 

°
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CURRENT TOPICS. 

Writing in the “‘Daily Express,’’ Mr. Han- 

nen Swaffer very tritely deals with the 

article of Mr. Harry Price in the January 

number of ‘“‘Nash’s Magazine.” and we 
are pleased to see the very definite line which Mr. Swafter 

has taken. He says: “I see that Harry Price is said to 

have discussed with Sir Arthur my leadership in the move- 

ment in succession to him. I am not the leader of the 

Spiritualist Movement. I have accepted, after pressure, 

the Honorary Presidency of two of the four organisations 

of which Doyle was Hon. President. Doyle was not the 

leader of Spiritualism. He novn~ pretended to be. He was 

its best known propagandist. There is no leader, and never 

has been one. The movement is spirit led. Doyle threw 

himself into the work of. propaganda, just as I did later. 

Last Sunday he discussed his alleged leadership with me. 

He is not worried about it. NoramJ. [am merely doing 

my job.” We congratulate Mr. Swaffer upon putting the 

case so bluntly. It is perfectly true that this movement 

has never had a leader. We hope it never will. Leaders 
are the things people quarrel over. The Spiritualist Move- 

ment as a movement is a democratic ene. It can appre- 

ciate the fine work done by men of the type of Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle. It can express its appreciation by conferring 

upon them such small honours as lays in its power. Men 

may come and men may go, but the truth goes on for ever, 

and the spirit world, which has guided this movement for 

  

ARE USELESS ! 

eighty years, will select its own men for the work which | 

requires to be done, without reference to what the large body 

of Spiritualists require. 

The history of religion exemplifies this 

THE SPIRIT fact. Such a man as Martin Luther re- 

Weris Makes volutionised religion in Europe, but he 

Its OwN CHoIcE. was not appointed by the body of 
Churchmen. He was called of God. John 

Wesley was not selected to lead a new section by the church 

to which he belonged. His call came from a higher source. 

The same is true of General. William Booth. The Fox 

sisters were not led to open the gates of spirit communion 

by any man-appointed tribunal. It is extremely unlikely 

that anyone on earth would have used such humble or 

faulty instruments, but the spirit people knew their work. 

They knew the instruments who could do the job. Doyle 

was never appointed leader of the Spiritualist body. and 

we have letters in our possession written by him in which 

he disclaims any leadership of Spiritualism, but he was 

chosen by the spirit world to do a specific work, and he did 
‘it faithfully, and Spiritualists throughout the world were 
proud of him because he was faithful to the spirit world, 
and because he always placed the message before himself. 

When negotiating with the Government 

OUR concerning the Deputation which was to 

HonourRED lay the disabilities of the Spiritualists 

FrELLow before the Home Secretary, Conan Doyle 

WORKER. virtually said in his letter to Mr. J. R. 

Clynes: ‘“‘I am not the leader of the 

Spiritualists. Iam not authorised to speak on their behalf. 

I merely desire to use my influence in the cause of justice and 

vight.”’ We hope, then, that we shall hear no more of this 

flap-doodle about leadership. When Spiritualists begin to 

appoint leaders, it will still be true that the spirit world will 

select their own instruments, and will support their own 

selection, and the wise Spiritualist is he who is working in 

close conformity with the headquarters which exist in the 

spirit world. It is just as well for Spiritualists to realise 

that the opening of the gates of spirit life in 1848 was no 

accident. It was due to no individua! effort. Those who 

organised the effort knew quite well what they were up 

The effort was the result of many councils held 

in the spirit world, covering a period of more than twenty 

years before the outburst at Hydesville, and those who have 

carefully studied the history of the movement at its origin 

know quite well the individuals who comprised the little 

band of spirits who set about the task of giving Spiritualism 
to the world. That headquarters staff still exists. and has 

grown. 

Spiritualism in this world is largely dis- 

organised, or at least unorganised, but 

in the spirit world it is very definitely 
: organised. and those who are in close 

touch with the spirit organisation, or, as we prefer to term 

them, the “‘headquarters staff,’’ know that it is sheer folly 

for the Spiritualists of this earth to attempt to direct the 

movement. We are too limited in our outlook. We have 

too many fads and foibles. We are too much the victims 
of our early training, and have far too limited a perspective 

to be able to see clearly the larger issues. It may also be 

true that we judge men from different standards to that by 

which they are judged from the spirit world. Their standard 

seems to be solely the standard of ‘‘Can this man do the 

work ?” As long as Spiritualists are prepared to follow 
the lead of the spirit world, success will continue to charac- 
terise the growth of the great movement. When once the 

reins of control are placed in earthly hands the story of 

eighteen hundred years ago will be repeated. The power 

of the spirit will be withdrawn, and we shall be left to 

‘peter’ along in a morass of contradictory creeds and teach- 
ings. Spiritualists are always doing silly things, and Spirit- 

ualism has grown because of the guidance it received from 

the unseen world. May it continue so. 

SPIRIT 

ORGANISED. 
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NEW CHURCH AT EASTWOOD, NOTTS. 

THE Spiritualists of Eastwood, Notts., were jubilant 

on Saturday, Dec. 20th, when they opened a new church 

which has been erected as a home in which to carry on their 

future work. The building, which is of pressed brick, has 
seating accommodation for about 200, with two vestries 

and all the necessary offices. It is heated by hot water 

and lit by electricity. It stands in a prominent position 

in Edward Street, and will give the Society at least twice 

the accommodation of the old premises. 

The opening ceremony was performed by Mr. Hrnest 

W. Oaten in the presence of a large company, and was fol- 

lowed by a dedication service, which was very impressive. 

The hall was full, and the chair was taken by Mr. Collinson, 

President of the Midlands District Council, who was sup- 

ported by Mrs. Paling, of the Council of the S.N.U., Mrs. 

Reynolds (President of the B.S.L.U.), Mr. Jno. Oates 

(Sheffield D.C.), while representatives were present from 

Nottingham, Belper, Sutton, Heanor, Ripley, and other 

neighbouring churches. 

Tea was provided at the Methodist Schoolroom, Hast- 

wood (kindly lent for the purpose), and was followed by a 

meeting in the new church, which was packed to its caipa- 

city, when Mr. Oaten delivered a stirring address. 

On Sunday, Dec. 21st, a very large open Lyceum 

session was held, Eastwood Lyceum being the holders of 

the silver shield for the Midlands district, while in the 

evening the hall was all too small fox the audience which 

gathered to listen to another fine address by Mr. Oaten. 

This was followed by excellent clairvoyance by Miss Walker, 

of Ripley. 
This is the second new Spiritualist building which has 

been opened in the district in the past month. It speaks 

well for the growth of the Movement. 
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YORKSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL. 
  

THE quarterly meeting of the above was held at Datry- 

cotes Spiritualist Church, Hull, on Sunday, Dec. 14th, the 

President occupying the chair. It was reported that there 

were present 7 delegates, 7 associates, 4 officers, and 6 H.C. 

members. The adjourned business of the last conference 

was quickly disposed of, as were also -the minutes, corres- 

pondence, and various reports. Propaganda meetings were 

held in the evening at Holborn Hall, Dairycotes, and Gipsy- 

ville, at all of which good work was achieved.
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“THE ROSE IN THE GARDEN, 
  

By Nora Forp. 
  

Tue street was hot and dusty in the late afternoon sun. 

I was walking home tired and weary after the day’s work, 

when my tired eyes chanced to rest on a garden full of weeds, 

and I thought of the gardener to whom this piece of fertile 
ground had been entrusted, only to be disgracefully neg- 
‘lected. Then suddenly I saw, away in the far corner of the 
garden, entirely surrounded by weeds, a deep red rose. Its 

head was raised in vain endeavour to find the sun, holding 
itself erect with queenly pride, and my heart burned anew 
with indignation against that careless gardener. 

We are all gardeners. Our hearts are the gardens God 

has given to us, and love is the rose He planted there. It 
_rests with us whether we tend them carefully and plant 
there other beautiful flowers, or allow the weeds to fill our 

hearts and choke the exquisite rose. Hnvy, jealousy, malice 
and distrust are all weeds that plant themselves and grow 
with amazing rapidity if we do not pluck them out root and 

all. Let the rose of love bloom in your heart always, so 
that its beauty and fragrance may gladden the hearts of 

others, but clear the garden of the surrounding weeds that 

the rose may have a fit setting. 

I sat in a garden, wondrous fair, 

And I thought of the reason God put me there. 

It was a garden where roses bloom 

Caressed by the sun above. 

Where pinks poured out a lovely perfume, 
A garden that breathed of love. 

The canterb’ry bells in fine array 
Of pink and purple splendour, 
Rang out their music merry and gay, 
Yet oh! so sweet and tender. 

Delphiniums blue, and lupins tall, 
The purple-hearted pansy, 

Told me that love God gives to all 

Is real—no thing of fancy ! 

Then o’er me there stole a sense of bliss, 

A sense of God’s love and power, 
Refreshing me, like an angel’s kiss, 

And brightn’ing my darkest hour. 

I sat in a garden wondrous fair, 

And I knew the reason God put me there. 

yA 
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WHAT SPIRITUALISM IS AND DOHS. 

Ir teaches personal responsibility. 

It removes all fear of death, which is really the portal 

of the spirit world. 
It teaches that death is not the cessation of life, but 

mere change of condition, 

It teaches, not that a man has a soul, but that man is a 
soul, and has a body. 

~~-That man is a spiritual being now, even while encased 

in flesh. 
» ’ That as man sows on earth he reaps in the life to come. 

That those who have passed on are conscious—not 

asleep. 
That communion between the living and the ‘‘dead’’ 

is scientifically proved. 
It thus brings comfort to the bereaved, and alleviates 

Sorrow. 
Spiritualism is the science, philosophy, and religion of . 

continuous life, based upon the demonstrated fact of com- 

munication, by means of mediumship, with those who live 

in the spirit world. 
It demonstrates the many spiritual gifts with- which 

mankind is endowed, but which through want of knowledge 

have been allowed to lay dormant, or through -prejudice 

have been violently and unjustly suppressed. 

It brings to the surface man’s spiritual gifts, such as 
inspiration, claivoyance, clairaudience, and healing powers: 

It teaches that the spark of divinity dwells in all. 
That as a flower gradually unfolds in beauty, so the 

spirit of man unfolds and develops in the spirit spheres. 
That every soul will progress through the ages to ~ 

heights, sublime and glorious, where God is love and love 
is God. 

It is a manifestation, a demonstration, and a proof of 

the continuity of life and of the truth of the many spirit 
manifestations recorded in the Bible. 

aS 

“FULFILLING THE LAW.” 
  

Love is the fulfilling of the law. My brethren, I come 
to you once more to testify to the supreme law of love. We 
who are citizens of the kingdom of God must obey the order 
of His realm which is called love. We cannot serve God and 
mammon. We cannot be the slaves of men and, the servants 
of God. ; 

My brethren, when I stood in mortal extremity I was 
tempted to hate those who put my body to suffering. But 
I thank God the temptation was resisted, and I met my end 
with love and peace in my heart towards all men. I saw the 
evil which men do but as a shadow upon their own lives. 
And I thought how wonderful it is to go from the threshold 
of life unhampered by the burden of hatred. 

What shall it profit a man if he gains power here when 
the price he pays is so tremendous that it costs him his peace 
in the great hereafter. 

My brethren, life is but the stairway which leads to 
rooms of light and power and gladness. If we linger in the 
lower rooms we shall have our vision limited, and our views 

of the kingdom will be spoiled by the thoughts of earth. 
Therefore, it is with the knowledge of experience I speak. 
Below is unrest and the fever of life. Above is peace and 
the open kingdom of God. : 

Open your hearts to the holy power of love, and let its 
light illumine every thought and every deed, that you may 
dwell with Him who became the light of the world. And 
now to His most gracious keeping I commit you.—INsPIRa- 
TIONAL. 
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TRANSITIONS. 

MRS. ETHEL GHORGE (Norts.). 

We regret to announce the transition of Mrs. Hthel 
George (neé Swadden), which occurred at Swindon, Wilts. 
on Noy. 17th while on a visit to her native heath. Mrs. 
George contracted pneumonia, and her transition was quite 
sudden. She was 40 years of age, and our sympathies are 
extended to her husband, her mother, and her many friends. 

Miss Swadden at 12 years of age came to reside at Notting- 
ham, and, becoming convinced of Spiritualism, joined the 
liyceum, in which she did many years of useful work. At 
19 years of age she was on, the platform, and rendered useful 
service as a trance speaker and clairvoyant. Some eight 

years ago she was joined in matrimony with Mr. H. George, 
and, her sudden transition cuts short a very happy earthly 
association. Her services will be much missed in the 
Nottingham district. 
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TRANQUILLITY OF MINp.—The musical rhythm, the 

perfect thought, the harmony produced by minds in perfect 

unison, is peace. Thought is more harmonious than any 
possible sound, or vibrations on external atmosphere. This 
is the music of the spiritual spheres, the music of heaven. 

The state of peace is sometimes experienced by us on the 
earth plane in varying degrees. Sometimes between lovers 

when they don’t find, it necessary for speech, and neither 
will speak for fear of breaking the spell. Sometimes be- 
tween two persons working together in harmony, producing 

a special sensation, a tranquil sensation. But it will best 

come to us through love, divine love, and is beyond the 
senses.——-JAMES FELLOWS. : 

 



    

article. 

‘ beliefs. 

_ Jesus was wrapped. 

authenticity, particularly in those cases where several 

“churches claim to possess the actual object, which is ex- 

hibited to the faithful upon ppeae occasions. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

“THE QUESTION OF CHRIST.” 

Sir,—The article in a recent number of THE Two 

WoRrLpDS was good, and a'sensible answer to Mr. Haines’s 

I have introduced the subject to several Indians 

and have told them always that the knowledge gained by 

investigating our subject is not incompatible with their own 

But if I told them in effect that they must become 
S.0.C. 

  

Christians, they would I fear proceed no further. 

  

THAT PARLIAMENTARY BILL. 

Sir,—In reference to your last week’s issue containing 

an article on the Parliamentary Bill, on Sunday evening last, 

by the consent and courtesy of the Chairman of the Spirit- 

‘ualist Church at Wood Green, I made an announcement from 

the platform, calling attention.to your article, and urging 

the audience to write individually to their M.P.’s, asking 

them to support the measure. I stressed the point that 

there was no need to write a long letter. They need only 

state that this Bill was non-contentious and a non-political 

measure which any Member could support without pledging 

in any way his party interests. 

May I suggest that the chairmen at the services of the 

various churches might also make such announcements 

throughout the country during the recess, so that when the 

House again assembles it will be ‘‘gingered”’ up to carry the 

measure through. A. BURNETT COLLINS. 

SUPERNORMAL PORTRAITURE. 

Srr,—In reply to HE. I’. Sheridan’s query in your issue 

of Dee. 5th, here are two accounts of recognisable portraits 

produced by unknown means. 

Under the High Altar of Turin Cathedral is kept what 

is reputed to be the actual shroud in which the body of 
Most religious relics are of doubtful 

When it is 

well known that there was only one original, if it is still in 

existence, it cannot be simultaneously in several differeat 

churches. 

This is not the only ‘‘Shroud of Christ’ in existence, 

but certainly deserves consideration. 

Upon that part which, presumably, was the underneath 

half of the sheet are marks which look like the impression; 

of the back part ot a laid-out body. The other, or upper 

half of the sheet shows the head, face, trunk, crossed arms 

with fingers, and the iower linibs. : 

The photograph of these two sets of impressions brings 

out the details of the fece and figure fairly clear, and the 

interesting point is that the facial appearance and build of 

body bear a very close resemblance to the earthly body of 

the Master, as we have always been accutomed to visual’se 

Him when on earti 

Another point in fayour of genuineness is-that had a 
human body rested in the shroud for more than a short 

time; decomposition would have any ably: ‘obliterated 

the outlines and deta of the figure. 

Furthermore, there ave blood marks on the shroud by 

the head (the crown nf thorns ?) and on otber parts of the 

sheet also. - 

It is probable that the burial uaguents and spices had 

much to do with the marks on the shroud, and other emana- 

tions of 4 radio-active nature may also have operated. 

If it 1s the genuine shroud, no strange happening con- 

nected with it should surprise us, when we call to mind the 

epoch-making dram ® in which it played a humble but 

necessary part. 

. The second example is the remarkable face resembling 

Dean Liddell, which appeared on the wall of Christ Church 

   

* Cathedral, Oxford. 

Tne Dean had passed over twenty-five years when, in 

August, 1923, the exact outline of his head and facial fea- 

tures gradually appeared on: the p aster of the wall, in much 

- the same manner as an ordinary damp stain appears faintly, 

AERA 

and then gradually intensifies. This seems 2 oe 

trickery. 

The resemblance was too lifelike to be regarded as mere 

coincidence, and still more suggestive of its supernormal 

origin was the fact that the face appeared upon the wall 

directly beneath the window dedicated to his memory, and 

just above the tablet erected to the memory of his wife.. 

_ Whether it is still to be seen, or whether any material 

explanation was found, I cannot say. I have read of in- 

stances of the. faces of deceased persons appearing on their 
gravestones, in a similar manner, a long time after interment. 

itis a fact that certain sensitives by resting their finger- 
tips {in the dark) upon the surface of a photographic plate, 

while concentrating their thoughts upon, say, a bottle, a 

boot, or the ace of clubs, have, upon the development of the 

-plate, found a rough but recognisable reproduction of the 

object concentrated on. 

To what extent concentrated thought, under certain 

necessary (but unknown) conditions, is able to affect the 

electrical particles of the atom which constitute matter, is 

a fascinating problem for science to solve. In the spirit 

world thought Is creative, who dare say that, under no cir- 

cumstances, can it be creative here ? oe 

H. ALLEN GEORGE. _ 

IN THE NORTH. 

Sir,—I read with deepest interest the paragraph signed, 
in a recent issue, and re-lived a once happy and 

profitable time, so far as Spiritualism was concerned, while 

lineaments long gone from my physical ken clustered before 

me. Spiritualism in the northern counties was then in its 
youth, having emerged from baby swaddlings, and stood 
hesitating and wondering, facing its nearing adulthood. 

Three decades have rolled by since then, and the brave men 

and, women who pioneered the movement of that day have 
mostly been forgotten, only a very few remaining. Al- 

though now out of touch with present activities, my obser- 
vation and docketing of them is as keen as ever, and occa- 

sionally a face passing by awakens once beloved, associations 

and work. Particularly have I followed the fortunes of 
the church referred, to, now situated at Rye Hill, but which 

’ was really born in a little room in a market archway. Kew 

will remember the unexpected opening of the large room at 

the Temperance Institute, and the remakable phenomena 
attending that event, but interesting though it might be, 
space forbids me entering into details, although only myself 

and, one other could enter into them. Just yesterday I saw 

‘on the opposite side of the street Mrs. Fairen, who, in those 

* far-off days, did perhaps more than any single person to 
propagate the tenets she and her family so loved. Then, a 

few days ago, I spoke to one who was an early speaker at the 

new Society, Mr. Stevenson, of Gateshead. Often have I 
told him and the arisen Mr. Robinson that only they could 

give us a full story of the Movement from Ashington, to 
Middlesbrough, but it remains to be written. It was in the 

eatly days of 1900, after several years of private meetings, 

that Mr. Easthope withdrew from the Institute room, and 

soon the now successful church, with that of Benwell, was 
formed. Unlike your correspondent, I have not been in- 
side the building.-but from the outside it looks dignified and 

encouraging. ‘The speaker mentioned, Mr. Reynolds, is‘one 
who worthily upholds the traditions sent down from the days 

of Weir’s Court, Northumberland Hall and Clayton Hall days 

not forgetting the wonderful times at the Cordwainers’ Hall, 

where practically every speaker of national fame proclaimed 

the living gospel. It was there that I first met Mr. Moore, 

a medium of unusual but valuable quality. I dare not in- 

trude further, but trust that my rather bald remarks will 
rouse the still smouldering fires of those still remaining, to 

give present leaders a sample of the work done then. ee 

JAMES. LAWRENCE. 

NA 
Ww 

THE gospel of humanity is the gospel of Jesus | Christ, 

It is the only gospel that man needs. 

RELIGION, to be worthy the name, must have its two 
sides—the one pointing to God, the other to man.  
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“SOCIETY ADVERTISE VENTS. 

South Manchester National Spiritualist 
Church and Lyceum, 

Princess HALL, Princess ROAD, 

Moss Stppn; MANCHESTER. 

Sunpay, JAN. 4TH, at 2-30, Lycwum. 

At 6-30 and 8-15, SERVICE. 

MonpDAY, ab 38, USUAL SERVICE. 

At 8, Mimprrs’ ‘CLAss. 

Tunspay, at 8, Opmn OIRCLE. 

THursvay, ab 3 and 8, USuALSERVICSS 

Fripay, at 8, WuHist TouRNEY, Is. 
eRe Ieee Dechhan SemeS b tor remmer Se eB te e =  gyctr meen tm 

Mancheste: Central Spiritualist Church 

5. PARSONAGE, BLACKFRIARS STREET 

  

  

SunpAy, JAN. 47TH, at 11, DevoTIONAL 
M#ETING. 

At 6-30. Meeting at Ardwick Picture 
_ Theatre. 

Monpay, at 8, Mr. Roy MorGan. 

SunpaAy, JAN. lira, Miss A. TAYLOR. 

SttveR CoL~tecrion at all Meetings. 
eter erste SAI ie OES REET HE IME SI A 

Manchester Sotiety of Spiritualists, 
38, MASKELL STREET. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 40H, at 10-30, LycroM. 

At 6-30, Mr. H. E. HUNT at Ardwick 

Picture Theatre. 

Monpay, at 8, Mrs. WORTHINGTON. 

    

  

WEDNESDAY, 2 3 and 8, Miss BARTON. — 

SaTURDAY, JAN. 10TH, CARNIVAL 

Soatan Dance. Nemo Five Band. 

1/3 inclusive. 

Collyhurst National Spiritualist Church 

CoLnLtyHurRs® St., MANCHESTER. 

SuNpAY, JAN. 47TH, at 10-30, LycruM. 

At 3, 6-30 and 8, USUAL SHRVICES* 

Monpay and WEpNgspDAY; at 3 and 8, 

2 - Usual SERVICES. . 

      

Longsight National Spiritualist. Society 
Suupney StreEr (opposite ‘Pit 

ntrance, King’s Eheatre).. 

Sunpay, JAN. 4TH, ab 2-30, LyouuM. 

At 6-45 and 8 Mrs. A. SPENCER 

> EERIE, ah) 
Monpay, ab 8, Opan Crrone for 

TERALING and CLAIRVOYVANCE. 

Tupspay, at 8, Mrs. HArRTLmy. 

TuurRspAY, at 8, Miss A. A. BARTON 

SATURDAY, at 8, OPEN CIRCLE. 

Sunpay;: JAN. lira, Mr. R. Moss. 

ERripax, JAN... 16TH, at 8, 

Members’? ANNUAL MEETING. 
ees 

Miles Platting Progressive Sp. Church, 
CoGLAN STREET, LODGE STREET. 

  

SuNDAY, JAN. 4TH, ab 3, PUBLIC CIRCLE 

At 6-30 and 8, UsuaL SERVICES. 

Monpay, at 3 and 8, USUAL SERVICES. 

WrDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8, 

Pupnic CIRCLES. 

  

wien Sa CSSA A ESSE S EIR EE 

Moston Spiritualist Church and Lyceum 

CHURCH LANE, Moston. 

SunpAy, JAN. 47TH, at 10-30, Lycaum. 

At 3, OPEN CIRCLE. 

At 6:30, UsvAL SERVICE: 

WrEPNESDAY, ab 8, Usual SERvIcE. 

  

  

ps SR San SO AR EN a 

Salford Central Spiritualist Church, 

St. Pxtuip’s Puacs, CiareL STREET. 

  

SunpAY, JAN. 47TH, at 2, Lycnum. 

At 3-15, Crrotp, Mr. BOLD. 

At 6-30 and 8, Mrs. GHRSHON. 
  

Monpay, at 3 and 8, Mrs. Hippert. 

TuESDAY, at 8, Cmcis, Mr. MINNERY. 

WrpNESDAY, at 3 and 8, Mrs. HARTLEY 

THURSDAY, ab 8, MrmmsBers’ CLASS, 

Conducted by Mrs. Lr. 
  

Every SATURDAY ab 7-30, SOCIAL, ls. 
Refreshments included. 

_ SOCIETY .ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Moss Side Progressive Lyceum Church 
Above 644, Gr. WESTERN STREET. 

SunpDAY, JAN. 49H, at 2-45 and. 6-30; 

LYCHUM OPEN SHSSIONS. 

At 8-15, Miss A. A. BARTON. 

TorspAy, at 8-15, OPEN CIRCLE. 

THURSDAY, ab 3-15 and 8-15, Miss ADA 

2 TAYLOR. 

SaturpAy, ab 8, OpmN CIRCLE. 

SUNDAY, JAN. lira, Mr. H. DAvIEs. 
pS 

Bournemouth Christian’ Spizituatist 
a + Ghureh, 

ComewiercIaAL Roap, opposite Hlectric 

Theatre. 

  

  

Services: SUNDAY, ab 11 and 6-30, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 

TorspAY, at 3, Psychometry. 

Wepnespay, 7 to 9, Healing Treatment 

Pripay, ab 7-80, Psychemetry. 

Bournemouth Spiritualist Gaurca, 
(Affiliated to the 8.N.U.)  » 

16, BATH ROAD. 

  

* Resident Minister, Mr: Frank T. BLAKE 
  

SuNDAY SERVICES at 11 and 6-30. 

TuERSDAY, at 8, PHENOMENA. 

THURSDAY, at 3, PHENOMENA. 

At 8, EpucaTivE LECTURE and 

DISCUSSION.’ 

Fripay, at 6, Huauine. Guild in at- 

tendance to give treatment to sufferers. 
LL 

Bournemouth Spiritualist Mission, 

CHARMINSTER Rp. (opposite Richmond 

Wood Road), BOURNEMOUTH. 

Sunpays at 11 and 6-30, 

ADDBESS and CLAIRVOYANCE. 

TurmsDAys at 7-30 & THURSDAYS ab 3, 

CLAIRVOYANCE and Spirit MmssAGEs. 

THURSDAYS, at 7-30, ADDRESS and 
CLAIRVOYANCE. 

Local Clairvoyant: Mrs. W. G. HAYTER 
AR CN Se aa eae 

National Spiritualist Church, Brighton 
: MiIGHELL STREET, HALL. 

  

  

Sunpay, JAN. 47TH, at 11-15 and 7, 

ADDRESS AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 

Monpay, at 7-45, Puspnic HEALING . 
CIRCLE. 

WerpNuspay. at 8, Pusric Meprine 
gins hi, ease ea ea a er 

Brighton Central Spiritualist Church, 
OGrntrAL Hann, 147, Norte Sr. 

(Facing Ship Street). 
  

SunpAy, JAN. 47H, at 11-15 and 7, 
Mr. BEAN, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 

Monpay, at 8, HrALING CIRCLE. 

THURSDAY, at 8, ADDRESS and 

CLAIRVOYANCE. 

  

te OTR PSY TE TEER: EP SET RST ol 

Dover Spiritualist Church, 
Cannon Haru (Entrance Market St.). 

eet. eta 

SaTURDAY, JAN. 83RD, at 7-30, and 

Sunpay, JAN. 47H, at 11 and 6-30, 

Mrs. STANDAGEH, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 

SunpAy, JAN. lltH, Mrs. CLEGHORN. 
ia AO TTI ch AC DEN TRON AE EOSIN A od 

  

Eastbourne Spiritualist Society, 
Dickens FEELOwsHIe HALL, 

UPppPpERTON ROAD. 
  

SunDAY, JAN. 49H, at 3-30 and 6-30, 
Mr. HERTZ. 

At 8, OPEN CIRCLE. 

WEDNESDAY, at 7-45, OPEN CIRCLE. 
pabeapuemmencommasr ane a Tapians ee) ane i Nel TS DOOM IEEE PANE D ESE, 

_Iste of Wight. 
Ryde National Spiritualist. Church, 

BELVEDERE HALL, BELVEDERE STREET 

Sunpay. Jan. 4TH, at 3, LycErUM. 

At 6-30, ADDRESS AND CLAIRVOYANCE, 

THURSDAY, at 7, USUAL SERVICE. 
pe TS 

_ Suprort OUR ADVERTISERS. 

Kenton Spiritualist Church, 
NortTHwick Park HALL. 

Stations: Northwick Park (Met.) and 
Kenton (Bakerloo); 

SuNDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 6-30, 
Mr. WHITMARSH, Address. 

Turnspay, at 3; LADIES’ MEETING. 
THourspay, at 8, Mrs. Kine, 
Address and Clairvoyance. 

SunDAY, JAN. lira, Mr. H. Hunt, 

Address. Mrs. Cooxn, Clairvoyance. 

  

  

Ramsgate National Spiritualist Church 
CHATHAM STREET, RAMSGATE. 

SatTuRDAY, JAN. 38RD, at 7, and 

Sunpay, JAN. 41TH, at 3 and 6-30, 
Mr. MORRIS. : 

SaTuRDAY and Sunpay, JAN. 107TH 

and lltH, Mr. BERNARD. 

Richmond Spiritualist Church, 
(THE FREE OUHROCH) 

Ormond RoAbD, RICHMOND, SURRDPY. 

  

SunpbAY, JAN. 4TH, at 7, 
ADDRESS AND CLATRVOYANCE. 

WEDNESDAY, at 7-30, ADDRESS AND 
CLAIRVOYANCE. 

Southend Spiritualist Church, 
Gorner of HInpAviILLE Drive and 
WESTBOROUGH ROAD, WESTCLIFFE 

(near Chalkwell Park). 

  

  

SunpAy, JAN. ‘7%, at 11 and 6-30, 
Mars. TIMS. 

THURSDAY, at 8, Mrs. PoDMORE. 

  

Sutton Spiritualist Society, 
Co-OPERATIVE HALL, BENHILE STREET, 

Sunpay, JAN. 47H, at 6-80, 
Mrs. H. CLEMENTS, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 

  

Worthing Spiritualist Church, 
GRAFTON ROAD. 

SunpDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 11 and 6-30, 

‘Mrs. RUTH DARBY. 

THurspay, at 3, for Mmempmrs. — 

At 6-30, for Public, Mrs. THomMPsoN. 
eS SP SE DOR SESS VON REI MR 

Barnsbury Spiritual Churca, 
50, HILLMARTEN Rp., Hottoway, N.7 

SuNDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 7, 
Mr. & Mrs. COLEMAN, 
Address and Clairvoyance. 

WEDNESDAY, at 8,. ADDRESS and 
: CLAIRVOYANCE. 

  

Barking Spiritual Endeavour Healing. 
Circle, 

25, HEATH STREET. 

Every TurspAy EVENING at 8. 

  

  

Friends interested are cordially invited 
ais So cere ees eS ee ees 

Barking Christian Spiritualist Ghurch 
MuNICIPAL RESTAURANT, 

Hast STREET, BARKING, 

SuNDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 6-30, 
Mrs. MELLOY, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 
CircuE follows Service. 

Monpay, at 8, Lapis’ Own, Miss L. 
GEORGE. 

WEDNESDAY, at 8, SOCIAL. 
(ens 2 Se ES 

Bounds Green Christian Spiritualist 
Church, 

CANNING HALL, CANNING ORESCENT, 

Hien Roap, Woop GREEN. 

SunpDAy, JAN. 4TH, at 7, 

Ray. DRAYTON THOMAS. 
TUESDAY, at 8, Mr. C. ANTEN. 

Sunpay, JAN. llrs, Mr. T. W. EL. e
e
e
 s
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SOCIETY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Battersea Christian Spiritualist Ghurch 
Unity HAu, FALCON GRovE, FALCON 

Roap (Nr. Clapham June. Station). 

  

Sunpay, JAN. 47H, at 11. CIRCLE. 
At 6-30, Mr. HE. KEITH, 
Address and Clairvoyance. 

Monpay, at 2-30, Lapras’ M@pEtine. 
Mrs. F. Lane. 

Pripay; at 7-30, HEALING CIRCLE. 

SapurpDAY, at 7-30, Miss GoLpDSMITH, 
Psychometry. 

SunpAy, JAN. 11TH, Wiss WHITE. 

    

Bowes Park and Palmer’s Green 
- Spiritualist Chureh, 

SHAFTESBURY HALL, Bowrs PARK. 
  

Sunpay, JAN. 47TH, at 11 and 7, 
USUAL SERVICES. 

WEDNESDAY, at 8, UsuaAL SPRVICE 

at Shaftesbury Hall, adjoining Bowes 
Park Station. 

LiycrEuM every SUNDAY at 3. 
UR OF ETH AIRE EAN ACNE I TLS ANON CAROLS A OED ESOT SAORI 

Central London Spiritualist Church, 
83, HaTTon GARDEN, E.C.1. 

  

FRIDAY, JAN. 2Np, at 7-30, 
Mr. POTTER. 

Sunpay, JAN. 40H, at. 7, 
Mr. J. G. POLLARD. 

Fripay, JAN. 9TH, Mr. H. BopDINGTON 

Sunpay, JAN. lltH, Mrs. StockwHhLL 

CIRCLE after every SuNDAY Service. 

Chiswick Christian Spiritualist Ghurch 
Harvarp Towers, 56, Harvarp Rp. 

(Off Wellesley Road, in rear of 
Gunnersbury Station). 

  

    

SuNDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 11 and 6-30, 

UsuAL SERVICES. 

  

Clapham Spiritualist Church, 
Opposite CLrapHAM Norvri STATION, 
BEDFORD Roap, CLAPHAM, S.W.4 

_Sunpay, Jan. 47H, at 11, OpmN CIRCLE 
At 3, LYCEUM. 

At 6-45 for 7, Mrs. B. PETZ, 
Address, Spirit Drawings and Messages 
Monpay, at 3, Laptus’ MBmETING. 

Psychometry. 
At 8, Maanetic HEALING CIRCLE. 

THURSDAY, at 8, Gren DISCUSSION 
GROUP. 

FRIDAY, at 8, CLAIRVOYANCE. 

SUNDAY, JAN. lltH, Mrs. F. Ty mr. 

  

“Grickiewood Christian Spiritualist Soc: 
AsHrorp Hat, 41, ASHFORD Roap, 

CRICKLEWOOD, N.W.2. 

SunDAY, JAN. 47H, at 6-30, 
Mrs. ARNOLD, 

Address: and Clairvoyance. 
WEDNESDAY, at 3, CrRoLE. 

At 8,-Mtss L. Warr, 
Address and Clairvoyance. 

    

Grouch End Spiritualist Society, 
FELIX HALL, Friux AVENUE. CROUCH 

END. 

SuNDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 7, 

UsvuAL SERVICE. 

THURSDAY, at 8, USUAL SERVICE. 
ehcp RR ERAS mcd RON a 

Ealing Spiritualist Church, 
8, Bakpr’s LANE, Broapway, Haine 

    

SunpAy, JAN. 47H, at 11-15, Mr. 
HOOKBEY. At 3, Lycrum. 

At 7, Mr. H. BOLTON. 
WEDNESDAY, at 8, Mr. T. W. Ena 
SUNDAY, JAN. itn, Mrs. H. V. Prior 

inn nomen rs Fay nm 

The. ‘Spiritualist Fellowship 
(KENTISH Town), “ THIRTEEN,’ Mor- 
TIMER TERRACE, HiGHGaAtTE ROAD. 

Cars 7, 15, 25, Gordon House Stop). 

Sundays at 7, Thursdays at 3 and 8. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 47H, Mr. E. Maps. 

SOCIETY ADVERTISEMENTS. — 

Croydon National Spiritualist Chureh 
Broap Green Hart, HANDCROFT Rb. 
nr. junction London Rd., West Croydon 

SuNDAY, Jan. 47H, at 3-15, Lycrum. 
At 6-30, Mr. GUY L’>ESTRANGE, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 
WEDNESDAY, at 7-45, Mrs. NUTLAND. 
THURSDAY, at 3, LADIES’ MEETING. 
SuNDAY, JAN. lltTH, Mr. A. PUNTER. 

  

Finchley Spiritua! Mission, 
Fern Bank Haut, GRAVEL HILL, 
HENDON LANE, CHURCH HIND, N.3. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 47H, ab 7, 
CarTain JACK FROST. 

THURSDAY, at 8, Mrs. H. Hoy, 
Address ‘and Clairvoyance. 

  

od   

Forest Hill Christian Spiritualist Church 
BEADNELL ROAD, Forest HILu.SE23 

SUNDAY, JAN. 47TH, at 11-15, PuBLic 
CIRCLE. At 3, Liycrum., 

At 7, Mrs. FILLMORE. 
TurspAy, at 3, Mrs. RAYNOR. 

At 7-80, HEALING CIRCLE. 
WEDNESDAY, at 8, Discussion Mra. 
THURSDAY, at 8, Puspitc Cirecin. 
Fripay, at 8, Memprers’ Crrenn. 

Sunpay, Jan. llvn, Mrs. B. Prrz. 

Hackney Spi. ituatist Churck, 
2404, AMHUKST ROAD, N.16. 

    

SuNDAY, JAN. 41H, at 3, LycHum. 
Ate 7. MRoo; ASCLARIG. 

Monpay, at 8, Mr. CARTER. 
Turpspay, at 8, Mremprers ONLY. 
WEDNESDAY, at 8, Prism Hianina. 

THURSDAY, at 3, Psyc HOMSDRY. Stiver 
Collection. 

Sunpay, JAN. lltTaH, Mrs. Mrerioy. 
  Pe PTI 

Hackney Independent Lyceum Ghureh. 
PEMBURY HALL, 41, PEMBURY ROAD 
(First Gateway on left in Downs Park 

Road). 

  

Sunpay, JAN. 40H, at 3, Lyceum. 
At 6-30, Mrs. LILLY, Address and 

Clairvoyance. Silver Collection. 
OPEN CIRCLE after Service. 

Monpay, at 8, FRem HEALING. 
TuHurspay. at 8, Mrs. LeEwis, 
Psychometry. Silver Collection. 

~SarurDAY, JAN. LOTH, Kmas Parry 
and, Dance at SIGDON Roap SCHOOLS. 

  

  
SEWER tan 0 ET ROR TT a a St Me 

‘Hanwell Spiritualist Ghurch, 
120, UxBRipGre Roan. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 47H, ati 7, 

Mr. LEONARD. 

WEDNESDAY, at 3 and 8, SERVICES. 

THURSDAY, at 8, SERS: REDFERN. 

Harringay Christian Spirituaiis: : Mission 
1, SALISBURY ParaApi, St. ANN’sS Rp. 

(Side door, Boot Shop). 

SUNDAY, JAN. 47TH, at 11 and 7 
USUAL SERVICES. ~ 

TUESDAY, at 8, PREE HEALING SERVICE 
Mr. Cumines in attendance. 

WEDNESDAY, at 8, UsuaL “SERVICE. 

    

Harrow Spiritualist Society, 
GREENHILL HALL, STATION: Roan, 

ELARROW-ON-THE-ITILL. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 6-30, 
283 Mr. PUNTER, 
~“Addresseand Clairvoyance. 

WEDNESDAY, at 8, Mr. & Mrs. 
BILLETTE, Address and, Clairvoyance 

SuNDAY, JAN. llta, Mrs. M. MILLs. 
  

Hendon Spiritualist. Fellowship, 
.THE LIBERAL Room, 65, BRENT S717. 

(opposite * Bell’’ bus stop). 

SUNDAY, JAN. 47H, at 7, 
Miss JOAN PROUD, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 
SUNDAY,’ JAN. litTH; Mrs: B. Hirst. 

_ $OCl ETY ADVE RTISEMENTS. 

fiounsiow Spiritual Mission, 
‘Corner of DovGLAS ROAD, ITANWORTH 
Roan (op. Congregational Chureh), 

  

Sunpay, Jan. 478, at 6-45, 
Miss FALLOWS. 

TUESDAY, at 8, HEATING CIRCLE. 
WEDNESDAY, at 3, Laptms’? GuriLp, 

Mrs. LADLEY. 
At 8, Ruy. Gro. NASH, ~ 

eee yoserar 

liford Psychical Research Sosiety, 
CLEMENTS RoAD, ILrorp. 

    

  

SUNDAY, Jan. 40H, at 7, 
Mrs. CROW DER, 

Address and Clairyoyance. 
THURSDAY, at 8, LADIES’ MEntTinG, 

Mrs. NuTLAND, 
Address and Clairvoyance. 

Fripay, at 8, Miss Lity THowas, 
Address and Claizvoyance. 

SUNDAY, JAN. LITH, Mr.:R. THORNTON 
Address and Clairvoyance. 

Independent Spiritualist Church, 
New Morris Hat, BEprorp Roan, 

OLAPILAM, WN. 

SUNDAY. JAN. 4TH, at 3, Stupy GROUP 
At 6-45, Miss SHIGHNTHALHER, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 
TumSDAY, at 8-15. PsycHomEerry. 

At 8, ELBALING. : 
THURSDAY, at 7- 45, Mr. OvUSSaLEY 

em goenaeesoemnte 

  

  

Kensington Spiritualist Church, 
Linpsay Haun, THe Mann, Novrtixa 

JHiLu GATE. 

SunpDAy, JAN. 47TH, a% 6-30, 
Mrs. K. WIRDNAM. 

Monpay, at 8, in Small- Hall, 
Mrs. EH. M. NEVILLE, Clairvoyance. 

THuRspAY, at 8, in Small Hall, Open 
DEVELOPING CIiRncLE; Mrs. M. ‘LINES. 

eR. oe a ne 

  

Lewisham Spiritualist Ghur ch, 
Limes Han, Limms Groyn, Lewisham 

(op. Prince of Wales’ Playhouse). . 

SUNDAY, JAN. -40H,-at 11-15, Crroue. 
At 6-30, - Miss EVA CLARK, 
Address and Clairvoyance. 

Monpay, at 3, Lapins’ Own, Mrs. 
~Meutoy, Address and. Clairvoyance. 

WEDNESDAY, at 8, Mrs. MAUNDER. 
Fripay, at 8, MemBurs’ DrevaLoPInG 

Circ LE. 

‘Manor Park Spiritualist Church, 
Corner of SuReEwsspuRY Roap and 

STRON} RoOAb. 

    

  

SUNDAY, JAN. 4TH, at Tl, Hrmarine 

CIRCLE. At 3, Lycrum. 

THURS DAY, at3 and 8, Uso ATS 2RVL0 mS 
career nner TES SNe EET ye 

  

ctnes men temeretes tent 

New Southgate National Spiritualist 
Church, 

ADULT ScHOOL HALL, PALMER’S ROAD 

Sunpay.. JAN. 47H; at 7, 

Mrs. C. YOUNG: 

WEDNESDAY, at 8, Miss CANNON. 
  

Palmerston Christian Spiritualist Temple 
4, PALMERSTON Rp., ors? GATE, H7. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 47TH.. at 6-30, 
ManaMe ETHER PUSTERLA. 

TUESDAY, at 3, Mrs. GREENWOOD. 
WHDN ISDA, at 3, LApIns’ Menrine. 
THORSDAY, at 8, PUBLIC CIRCA, | 

Mrs. PRINCE. 
Stunpay, JAN. 11TH, Mrs. F. A. 

DAUNTON, 

Southall ‘Spiritualist Society, 
Co- OPERATIVE Harn, Kina STREET. 

fo Ae PN APRS oA NER EIR UN 

““Sunpay, Jan. 408, at 7, 
ADDRESS AND CLAIRVOYANGE. 

TUESDAY, at 3. LADIES’ Mrprina, held 
at 16, Osterley Park Road.
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Shepherds Bush Spiritualist Society, 
73, BECKLOW Rp., ASkEw Rp., W. | 

  

SuNDAY, JAN. 47H, at 11-15, OPEN Cir. 
At 6-30, Mrs. ROWE, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 
Z TuurspAay, at 8, OPpmN CIRCLE. 

SaTuRDAY, JAN. 177TH, at 5-30, 

eR TEA and SOctrAL. 
Members, 6d. Non-Members, Is. 

om 

  

South London Spiritualist Mission, 

LAUSANNE HALL, LAUSANNE ROAD, 

PECKHAM, S.H.15. 

  

SuNDAY, JAN. 4cH, at 11-30, CIRCLE. 

At 7, Mrs. F. LANH, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 
  

THURSDAY, at 8-15, Mrs. A. GREGG, 
“Address and Clairvoyance. 

Sunpay, Jan. 11TH, Mrs. CROWDER. 
  

  

Heating Circle, TurspAys at 8-15. 

Lycrum every SUNDAY at 3. 

Stratford Spiritualist Church, 
IpMISTON*RoAD (Sixth Turning down 

~ Forest Lane going from Maryland 
Point Station). 

      

  

  

SunpAy, JAN. 47H, at 11, Forwarp 
MOVEMENT. 

At 3, Lycnum OPEN SEssIOoN. 

At 6-30, Me. MARESCO MARISINI. 

aimeenincheeicn tot 

  

  

TuESDAY, at 8, Hearina CIRCLE. 

WEDNESDAY, at 3, Lapins’ MEETING, 

i Mrs. STRONG. 

THURSDAY, at 8, “THE THACHER.” 

SaturDAy, at 7-30, WuHist DRivz. 

SunpAy, JAN. lita, Dr. W. J. 
. VANSTONE. 

a SE 

Streatham Spiritual Brotherhood, 
STREATHAM ScHooL or Music (almost 

opposite STREATHAM Station). 
  

Sunpay, Jan. 41TH, at 6-30, 
Mrs. BROWNJOBN. 

THURSDAY, at 3 and 8, Mrs. MoRGAN. 
Sunpay, JAN. lira, Miss A. WHITE. 
aE SS 

Streatham Christian Spiritualist Church 
TupoR HALL, PiInrotp Roap 

(Adjoining Streatham Library). 

  

SuNnDAY, JAN. 47TH, at 11, SERVICE and 
: CIRCLE. 

At 6-30, Mr. E. SPENCER, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 
WeEbDNESDAY, at 3, Lapins’ Mrenrine, 

Miss JoAn PRouD. 
At 8, Mrs. Rayrretp, Address and 

oe Clairvoyance. 

  

  

Surbiton Christian Spiritualist Church, 
_ MAPLE ROAD, SURBITON. 

  

SunDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 3, 
. Address and Psychometry. 
“At 6-30, Mr. STEPHENS, 
«Address and Clairvoyance. 

WEDNESDAY, 3)& 7-30, Mrs. GARNER, 
Psychometry, Address, Clairvoyance. 

    

Tottenham Christian Spiritualist Church 
TRADES HALL, 7, BRUucE Grove, N.17 

  

- SUNDAY SERVICES : 

Lyceum at 3. Service at 7. After-Circle 
  

JAN. 4.—ReEv. J. J. WELCH. 
JAN. 11.—Mrs. YORKE. 

The Church of the Spirit, 
24a, CHURCH ROAD, CROYDON. 

  

racemes 

  

SuNDAY, JAN. 47H, at 11 and 6-30, 

Mr. PERCY O. SCHOLEY. 

WEDNESDAY, at 8, Mr. P. O. SCHOLEY, 

Address and Demonstrations. 

  

JANUARY 2, 1931 
  

  

SOCIETY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Fellowship of the Spirit, 
78, LANCASTER GaTE, W.2. 

  

_Sunpay, Jan. 47TH, at 11, PuBLIc Cm. 
: Mr. W. EH. LONG. 

At 6-30, Mrs. W. E. FOLL, Address. 
Personal Messages and Circle: The 

Guides of W. H. Lona. 

Wembley Spiritualist Society, 
UNION HALL, HALING ROAD, WEMBLEY 

  

  

SUNDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 6-30, 

Mrs. THORNTON, Clairvoyance. 

Sunpay, Jan. llva, Mrs. CamMpBELy. 

Lycnum every SunpaAy at. 3. 
eg aE 

West Ealing Spiritualist Church, 
: HmsseL Roap. 

  

eR 

  

SuNDAY, JAN. 4TH, at 6-30, 
Miss FRANCHS DAUNTON, 

_ Psychometry. 
WEDNESDAY, at 7-45, Mrs. C. Youne, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 
  

Wood Green Christian Spiritualist 
Church, 

BRADLEY Hatt, BRADLEY ROAD, 
STATION ROAD. 

  

Sunpay, Jan. 47TH, at 11-15 and 7, 
USUAL. SERVICES. 

WEDNESDAY, at 8, USUAL SERVICE. 
Lyceum every SUNDAY at 3. 

  

  

85, LANCASTER GATE, W.2. 

SuNDAY, at 7, Address & Clairvoyance 
TurspDAy & THURSDAY at 8, Clairvoy- 

ance and Psychometry. 
By STEPHEN FOSTER. 

  

WEDNESDAY, at 3, FREE HEALING CIR. _ 
Write for Syllabus, or Call. 
Phone: Paddington, 2312.. 
All Are Cordially Invited. 

  

  

BIRTHS,@ MARRIAGES AND 
~ TRANSITIONS. 

In MEMORIAM. 

Passed to the higher life on Christ- 
mas Day, 1926, our darling adopted 
daughter, Elsie. Waiting. Never.fors 
gotten.—N. and A. Gray, 23, Beauval 
Road, Dulwich, 8.H. 

In memory of Randolph, who passed 
to the higher life, Jan. 6th, 1927. “For 
our footsteps they are waiting, waiting 
on the other side.”—-Mrs. S. Hops, 
129, Raby Street, Moss Side, Man- 
chester. 

  

    
  

SPEAKERS’ OPEN DATES. 
  

Mr. J. Hearing HALLIDAY, Trance 
and Inspirational Speaker and Message 
Bearer, is now booking for 1931.—Ad- 
dress communications to 2, Smeaton 
Street, Kirkdale, Liverpool. 

Mrs. G. RicHMoND, Trance Medium, 
has returned to London. Now booking 
for 1981. Address, Clairvoyance. — 44, 
Woodmansterne Rd., S.W.16. 

VyVYAN DEACON, Lecturer, Teacher, 
Medium and Healer (just from Austra- 
lia), is now booking dates for 1931. 
Psychometry, Clairvoyance and Ans- 
wers to Questions on Spiritualism and 
Healing after lectures. Classes and 
Trance Circles held. A few dates 1930. 

12, Kellett Road, Brixton, S.W.2. 
Phone: Brixton 3467. 
ESS OEE 

The Guild of Spiritual Healing Ltd. 
(Dr. Lascelles’ Healers). Open daily, 
10 to 9, Saturdays and Sundays ex- 
cepted.—“ THE SEEKERS,” 29, Queen’s 
Gate, S. Kensington, London, S.W.7. 

    

  

Support OUR ADVERTISERS. 

_Miscellancous Advertisements. 

RONALD BeaiLey, Clairvoyant and 
Psychometrist; at home daily. Post 
correspondence. Circles’Tuesdays and, 

Thursdays at 8.—90, Sunny Gardens, 

N.W.4. Tels: Hendon 1888. 

H. J. Sreaspen. New session, Mon- 

day Private Developing Circle starts 

Jan. 19th, at 8. Healine by absent 
treatment. only. Write for details.— 
50, Upper Gloucester Place, N.W.1. 

Marian Moreton, Clairvoyant, 
Clairaudient, Speaker. At-home, Mon- 

day to Friday, 1 to 5.—64, Newman 

Street, Oxford Street. W.1. 

Mrs. Nina Gounp, Clairvoyant and 

Psychometrist. At home, Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 6 p.m. Thurs- 

day, 3 to 5 p.m. Tea. Phone, Fulham, 

0531.—71, Rannoch Road, off Fulham 

Palace Road, W.6. 

Mr. F. ANpDERTON-HutME, Psycho- 
logist and Healer, 71, George’s Square, 
S.W.1. Healing Circle, Thursday, 7 to 
9, and at 37, Upper Gloucester Place, 
N.W.1., Healing Circle, Tuesday, 7 to 9 

Mrs. B. Hamtiuron holds Publie De- 
veloping Classes Mondays and Fridays 
at 8 p.m. Circles for Psychometry, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. 
Sundays at 7 p.m., Short Address and 
‘Psychometry. Home daily from 11 to 
7 p.m.—69, Westbourne Grove, Bays- 

water, W.2. Phone, Park, 4375. Hx- 

actly opposite Post Office. 

Mrs. linny, the Gifted Healer, re- 

ceives patients daily for treatment. 
Trance diagnosis by spirit doctor. Clair- 

voyant and Clairaudient. Miraculous 
cures effected. Fees very moderate. 
Many successful absent. treatment 
cases. Write for appointment to 33, 
Clifton Road, Maida Vale, W.9., or 

Phone Cunnigham 1430. 

Mrs. Harvey, Clairvoyant and Psy- 
chometrist, 434, Russell Road (near 

Olympia), Kensington, W.14, at home 
10 to 1 and 2 to 10. Public Circles for 
‘Psychometry on Mondays at 8, Wed- 

- nesdays and Fridays at 3 and 8, and 
Saturdays at 8. Public Sunday services 
weekly at 7. The Speaker on Jan. 4th 
will be Mr. V. DEAcON, from Tasmania, 
famous Direct Voice Medium. Address 
“What Happens After Death,’ fol- 
lowed by clairvoyance. Phone, Wes- 
tern: 0265. 

Mrs. Mayus, 7, Fairmile Avenue, 
Gleneagle Road, Streatham, holds 
Circles on Sundays at 7, Tuesdays at 8. 

Mrs. Ricumonp holds Healing Ser- 
vice Tuesdays 8. Circle Fridays 8. Mon- 
day, Thursday 2-6.—44, Woodman- 
sterne Rd., Streatham Vale, S.W.16. 

RosErtT Daviss, Dipl..S.N.U., Clair- 
voyant and Psychometrist. At home 
11 to 7, Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
Drawing-room Demonstrations, Tues- 
day at 8, Wednesdays at.3 and 8..— 
Beech House, 83, Cleveland Road, Hr. 
Crumpsall, Manchest 

   

  

9A, LANARK LopeE (lower door),     
  

  
    

     

      

3, Developing Class. 
th, Mrs. BRUCE.” 

A Mont! 

claims 

  
devoted to the 

sd Spiritualism. 
Zhu. 

    

S PikS, 

Annual Subs tion, 2/6 post free. 
Office: S.N. LTD., BROADWAY, 

  

CHAMBERS, 162, LONDON ROAD, 
MANCHESTER,
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MANCHESTER SPIRITUALISTS' CENTRAL PROPAGANDA COMMITTEE: 
OO Pa 

  

    

MONTHLY SERIES OF SUNDAY LECTURES, FIRST SUNDAY IN BACH MONTH, OCTOBER TO MARCH. 

Ardwick Picture Theatre, Ardwick Green. 
_ SUNDAY, Jan. 4th. Doors open at 6. ea at §-30 sharp. 

Speaker: H. ERNEST HUNT, Esq. (London). Subject: ‘“‘Some Practical Issues of Spiritualism.” 

Chairman: ALBERT WILKINSON, Esq. Soloist: Mr. ERNEST PILKINGTON (Tenor.) 

ADMISSION FREE. SILVER -COLLECTION. HYMN SHEETS PROVIDED. 
Donations to the Propaganda Fund Solicited. Arrangements can be made to reserve (until 6-30 p.m. a 

limited number of seats for Subscribers to the Fund. 
lilustrated eee for the series may be had free upon application to Mr. F. CHANDLEY, Treasurer, ‘‘ Dorevun,”’ 

Friars Road, Sale, Manchester; Mr. E. W. Oaten, Chairman, THz Two Worips Office, 18, Corporation Street, 
Manchester; Mr. J OHN JACKSON, Secretary, 30, Buxton Road, New Mills, near Stockport ; or aon the Officers at 
the MANCHESTER CENTRAL SPIRITUALIST CHURCH, 5, Parsonage, Blackfriars Street, and MANCHESTER SOcIETY OF 
SPIRITUALISTS, 38, Maskell Street, Ardwick, Manchester. 

OPEN. DOOR CIRCULATING. LIBRARY. “AND PSYCHIC CENTRE, 
14, Hanp Court (3 doors High Holborn ome: Hien HOLBORN, LONDON, Ww. e Subs: 2 /6 yearly. 2d. per week per vol. 

MONDAY, Jan. 5ru, at 3 ahd 1, SERVICE. TUHSDAY; at. 3, SERVICE. At 1, Mrs. EDEY. WEDNESDAYS, 

at 3-15, Mrs. BETTS.. THURSDAYS, 3 to 6. Mrs. GABRIEL. At 7, Mrs. BILLETTE. FRID AYS, at 3, Mrs. EDEY. 
At 7, STUDY GROUP and CIRCLE, Mir. ANTEN. At 7, Miss EVA GLARK, Spiritual Healing. Developing Class : 
THURSDAYS, at 3, Mrs. BILLETTE. Hours: 12-30 to 7 (C eed Saturdays ae Sundays). 
VISITORS WELCOME. % ETHEL A.-~KNOTT. 

OCCULT CHRi STIAN, SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY, 
CLARENDON HALL, MADELINE Roap, by the Side of 164, Anerley Road, Anerley, S..20. se 

Mid-way between Anerley & Crystal ee TOM Level Sra Ons ‘Croydon, & Palace Trams pass within 20 yards, 

    

  

> CEB ERATE 

  

  

  

SUNDAY, Jan. 47H, at 10- AB, LYCEUM. At it 30, Onn eae At 3. 30 and 6-30, Mrs. KING. 
SUNDAY, Jan. 11 Ts, at 3-30 and 6-30, Madame BISHOP ANDERSON. 

MONDAYS, at 7-30, Haine Crecue. Free. All are welcome. At 8-15, DEVELOPING CIRCLE. At 9, StuDY CLASS. 
MEMBERS ONLY. ‘ BESS 

  

  

THE GOLDEN CROSS CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST MISSION, 
26, NASSAU STREET ee OF BERNERS STREET), OXFORD STREET, W.1. 

~ SATURDAY, ae Ae a 8, Mrs. P. REDFERN, Psychometry. 
SUNDAY, JAN. 47H, at 6-30, Short Service, with Address and Clairvoyance by Mr. ANDRE BERNARD. Ajfter-Circle. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 8TH, at 8, Mrs. B. STOSKWELL, Psychometry. SATURDAY, Jan. 10TH, Mrs. W. EDWARDS. 
SUNDAY, Jan. lite, Mi. STEPHEN OUSELEY. THURSDAY, Jan. 157a, Mr. 6. BURTENSHAW. 

  

2 et ae 

anton Distt oomret DISCUSSION MEETINGS. Aletsams lus 
MEETINGS HELD aT MINERVA Rooms, 144, Hien HOLBORN, he C.; AT 7-30 P.M. (NEAR British MusEUM). 

  

  

JAN. 50.—Mr. ue M. STEWART. “Ts. Public Phenomena Bvidential-? ”’ 

. Jan. 1270.—Mr. H. N. BOLTON. ‘‘ The Lord’s Prayer.’ A Reply to Mr. Barbanell. 

; Jan. 19TH.—Miss MARY MILLS (Dipl. 'S.N.U.). “ Psychometry : Its Use and Abuse.” 
7 JAN. 267u.—Mr. GEO. GRAZE. “ The Place of Jesus in Spiritualism.” 

BOOKS ON SURVIVAL. BOOKS BY 
—— SIR. OLIVER LODGE. 

11 STANDARD WORKS. 

      

  

Greate INDISPENS\8LE FOR YOUR LIBRARY. 
Glairvoyance and Materialisation. By Dr. G. Bee 

: GELEY. Published CEsees 30s. 15 6 a 

: D. D. Home—Life and Mission. By Muu. D. ores 
£3 HOME. Published Price, 9s. 6 90 Ether and Reality ore oe S36 ore ee aS 6 

_ Facts of Psychic Science. By A.Camppetin Horms 25 6! Evolution and Greation Ay ea See eo EG 

é Human Atmosphere. By WaAtrER J: Kinner 10 6 Making of Man .. .. .. ss ss ee ee 2 6 

/ Life Beyond Death. By Rev. Dravron THomAs 21 0 a d the U 

_ -~—s-« Man’s Survival After Death. By Rev. Cuarzes - age niverse we Wink pce tae omatawel se 

| L. TWEEDALE .. 0... ++ ++ y+ +, 10 6 | Phantom Walls .. 2. 1. we ee BO 

Se Marlonh Peyehie Mysteries, “By Govmrpones Kg | Raymond Revised 2 Bley 
2 Phenomena of Materialisation. By ScuRencK- Reason and “Belief... 2 04 ie Nee 
ce NotvTziIna. Published Price, 2is. 18 0 Substance of Faith 9 : 

Bs Projection of the Astral Body. By Munpoon & : . 
be CARRINGTON .. ieee s 0 Science and Human Progress 46 

@ Psychic Experiences of a Musician, By F. Vox § Survival’ of Man 2 0 

; REUTER Spies ; 5 a 7 6 : : 

: Spiritual Adventures of a Business Man. By T Why | Believe in Personal Immortality . 5 0 

fa ACR cb UR OHIAG 5. iis otras es as 76 eae 

  

Postage Hxtra. Postage Hxtra. 
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Secretary : HERBERT H. GALE, 114, Myrtle Road, Sheffield. 

“JANUARY 2, 193] 

  

BRADFORD DISTRICT COMMITTEE—Hon. Sec. : F. LENG, 5, Tichborne Road, West Bowling, Bradford. 

Batley Carr, Carr Street.... 
Birstal, Railway Terrace... 
Bradford, Bankfoot, 613, 

Manchester Road...... 
Bradford, Milton, Belle Vue 
Chambers, Manningham Ln. 

Bradford, 165, Otley Road.. 
Bradford, Ripley Street .... 
Cleckheaton 
Dewsbury, Wellington Road 
Heckmondwyke, Walkley Ln. 

Idle, Highfield Road 
Morley, Queen Street 
Ossett and Horbury 
Saltaire, Victoria Road 
Skipton 
Yeadon, Harper Terrace . 

sce eee eee ee eee 

eocees 

eocecscer ee ooo eee eee ws 

  

January 4 January 11 January 18 

Mr. Warner Mrs. Benson Mrs. Shaw 
Ri hGH a oe y 

Locals Mrs.' Tole 

Mrs. Schofield Mr. & Mrs. Jowett | Mr. Firth 

Mrs. Newton Mrs. Kellett Miss Farrow 

Mrs. Charnley Mr. Warner Mr. Hepworth 

Mr. HKnegland Miss Barlow Mrs. Beaumont 

Mr. Moore Miss Farrow Mrs. Crowther 

Mr. Jacques Mr. Lonsdale Mrs. Whitley 

Mrs. Linney Mrs. Shaw 
Mr. Hly Mrs. Amy Williams | Mrs. Holt 

January 25 

&Mr. Smith 
Beas. 
A. W. Harding 

Mrs. 4 loodler 
Mr ilkinson 

5 
Mrs. Thickett 
Mrs. Benson 
Mrs. Kendall 
Mr. Warner 

Mrs. Walton 
Mrs. Lomas "ES, 

HALIFAX DISTRICT COMMITTEE—Hon. Sec. : T. ELLIS, 104, Firth Street, Huddersfield. 

Brighouse, Gommercial Sf. . 

aBrighouse, Martin Street 

Elland, Westgate 
aHalifax, St. Paul’s, Alma St. 

aHalifax, Queen’s Road .... 

aHebden Bridge, Hope Street 

Huddersfield, Kirkburton .. 

aHuddersfield, Quarmby .... 

Huddersfield, Ramsden St. . 

Huddersfield, St. Peter’s St. 

akeighley, Heber Street .... 

Marsden, Beaconsfield Place 

aSlaithwaite, Hollins Glen .. 

aSowerby Bridge, Hollins Lane 

West Vale, Tram Terminus. 

e@eoecavveee 

sastieford, Lower Oxford St 

Feataerstone, “ateking 5t. 

Horsforth, 67, Victoria ardn 

Hemsworth, Grove Lane... 

Leeds, Brunswick Place ... 

aLeeds, Easy Road ..... 

aLeeds, Theaker Ln., Armley 

Morley, Gross Church St.... 

Normanton, Watson Street . 

Normanton, Queen Street .. 

Pontefract, Star Yd.Seast Fair 

aShipley, Teal Court 

South Elmsall 
aSouth Kirby 
Wakefield, over Boot Stores, 

Kirkgate 

York, Spen Lane 

TT 

SHEFFIELD DISTRICT 

eevee ee 

oceer reer eeees 

ee 

aBarnsley, North Pavement . 

Barnsley, Grace Street 

Bentley 
Dinnington 

aDoncaste’, Baker St. 

Doncaster, Catherine Street. 

Edlington, Bungalows 

Goldthorpe Central,Co-opHall 

Goldthorpe, 1, Main Street . 

Maltby 
. Mexboro, West Street 

Parkgate, Ashwood Road .. 

Rossington 
aRotherham, Percy Street .. 

wie ltens he, elie fee Fe ele 016 1el ie ns 

seer eeer eee ee ee 

eoceere 

Sia lol else. Ox ete, Cente 8.7e cue” @.'6 

eee eee ree eee soe 

Sheffield, Attercliffe, Brad- 

ford Street ........... 

Sheffield Gentre, Figtree Lane 

Sheffield, Darnall ......... 

Sheffield, Woodseats, Heeley. 

aSheffield Heeley, Gifford Rd. 

Stainforth 
aWest Melton, Vicar Road . 

aWombwell, Melville Street. . 

Worksop ees e ew eter osr ee ee ee 

G. V. Wilson 

Mr. Smith 

Mrs. Nutton 

Mrs. Crowther 

W. G. Gush* 
liyeeum. Sessions 
Mr. Lonsdale 
Mrs. Renshaw 
Mrs. Fleming 
Mrs. S. Thackray 

LEEDS DISTRICT COMMITTEE—Hon. 

Mrs. Shaw 

Mr. Hodkin 

  

GOMMITTEE—Hon. Se 

Open 
Mr. Macdonald 

Thwaites 
Thornton 

Oxley 
Furniss 

Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 

Mrs. 

Mr. Markham 
Lyceum 

New Officials 

Mrs. ‘Thickett* 
Mrs. Shaw 

Mrs. Gelder 

Mr. Malpas 
Mr. Gale 
Mr. Berry     

Mrs. Turnpenny 

J. Brook 

Mr. Rastron 

Mrs. A. Sykes 

Miss Morse 
Mr. Charnley 

Mrs. Jackson 
Mrs. Wrather 
Dan Griffiths 

Leeds D. C. 

Mrs. Taylor 

Mrs. Thornton 
Mr. Hossell 

Lyceum 
Mrs. G. Graham 
Mrs. Thickett 
Mr. Vernon 

Mr. Ocklesford 
-~Mrs. Maude 

Mrs. Roddis 

Mr. Mason 
Mrs. W. Smith 

Mrs. Collins 

Mr. McDonald 
Mrs. Collins 
Mrs. Keighley   

  

  

W. G. Gush* 

Mrs. Smith 

Mr. James 

Mrs. Stephens 

J. Bell* 
Mrs. Roberts 

Mrs. Watson 

Mrs. Burtonwood 
A. W. Harding 
Miss Stair & Miss 

Clarkson 

pacer wr near es EC APRESS REDRESS A EA NS 

Sec. : fir. A. SMITH, Cross Hill, Kippax, near Léeds. 

Mrs. Entwistle 

Mrs. Ledgard 

Mr. Carnley 
Open. 

Mrs. Shaw 
J. Davis 
Mr. Walster 
Mr. Garrett 

Mrs. Thickett* 
Mrs. Roddis 

Mr. Emmerson 

Miss Whitfield 
Mrs. Briggs 

Mrs. Maude 

Mrs. Taylor 
Mr. Cook 

W. Burrows 

Mr. Lonsdale 

Mrs. Adamson 

T. Carnley 

Coun. J. Greenwood 
Mr. England 

Mrs. Smith 
Mrs. Haigh 
Mdme. E. Holt   

M
e
 

' Mrs. Glenn 

Mrs. Briggs   
En
 

c.: WALTER RAWLINSON, 17, Burma Road, Wath-on-Dearne. 

Mr. & Mrs. Haywood 
Open. 

Mrs. Stone 
Mrs. Fenton 
Mrs. Hill 
Mr. Rawlinson ee 

Mr. Hughes 
Mr. Ely 

Hospital Sunday 

Mr. Walster 
Mrs. Hreeman 

Mr. Emmerson 

Mr. Berry 
Mrs. Thickett 
Mr. Mason   Mrs. Shaw 

Se Ne Sa aT
 a ee ey nh ee . 

_a ** Two Worlds *’ on sale. 
*D.N.U. For times of Services and Lyceums, see Platform Guide.
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APARTMENTS. 
BRIGHTON. 

AVERLEY, 27, St. Grorau’s TER. 
Superior winter apartments, board 

residence, bed and breakfast, bed-sitting 
rooms. Good cooking. Moderate terms. 
‘Close sea. : 

HASTINGS. 

so BUTELANDS ” Private Hotel. On 

er sea front. Central. Generous 

table. Blectric light. Good bathing. 
Terms mod. Phone 198.— Miss CHESTER 

HERNE, BAY KENT. 

NEWLANDS House, ST. GEORGE'S 
TERRACE (facing Pier and Sea). 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

Special Attractions for Christmas 
Holidays 
  

Board and Residence, 7/6 per day. 

Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Curris. 
  

  

  

HORACE LEAF. 
- “At Home” every Wednesday at 3 
.m. Public Developing Class every 

‘Friday at 8 p.m. Special Developing 
Olass for Practice every Tuesday at 3 
.m. Psychic Correspondence Train- 

ing Class. Particulars on application. 
41, Westbourne Gardens, Bayswater, 

“London, W.2. Phone, Park 6099. 

  

  

ALFRED VOUT PETERS, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND PSYCHOMETRIST. 

Monpay, at 8, Pupiic CIRCLE. 

WEDNESDAY, at 3, GROUP SEANCE. 
Seats to be booked in advance. 

SuNDAY, at 11, Short Intimate Service 
for Devotion and Healing. 

51, Hunter Street, Brunswick Square, 
London, W.GC.1. 

  

  

CRYSTAL GAZERS, 
With Full Book of Instruetions. 

6/6, 11/6 and £1, post free. 

  

P. OVERDALE, 19, Lansdowne Road, 

West Disbury, Manchester. 

  

  

SEND FOR VALUABLE BOOK. 

** EVERY-DAY AILMENTS,”’ 

containing over 100 pages, explaining 
how to cure with HERBAL REMEDIES. 

Free on receipt of P.O. 

Hall’s Hygene Co. Ltd. (T.W.), 10 
Oross LANE, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 

KNIGHTS OF THE HOLY 
GRAIL. 

By DOROTHY BLANCHE MILLEE 

  

  

  

  

Extract from review in the ‘‘ Man- 
chester City News’’: ‘‘ This is a very 
choice little volume of short essays and 
reflections on problems which beset all 
thinking minds. Miss Miller gets deep 
down to fundamentals, and then rises 
to fine spiritual heights in the course of 
her elucidation of things mysterious 
and obscure. The whole volume is 
charged with thought. It is whole- 
some, uplifting and enlightening. And 
Miss Miller writes with literary graee, 
her prose often having the musieal 
rhythm of poetry.” 

  

95pp. Paper, 1/8 post free. 
Cloth, 2/9. 
  

Two WORLDS Office, MANCHESTER. 

  

  

Supporr Our ADVERTISERS. 

OIC HII IOIIOK 

    

Have You Seen Our 

  

WORLDS 

CATALOGUE OF BOOKS ON 

SPIRITUALISM 

and kindred subjects is 

NOW READY. 

THE TWO 

A PostcaRD WILL Briné It To You. 

ALL THE LEADING AND LaTEstT Books 

ARE INCLUDED. 

Write the 

TWO WORLDS PUBLISHING CO. 

LTD., 

18, Corporation Street, 

MANCHESTER. 

    

SPIRITUALISM 
AND 

PSY CHICAL 
RESEARCH. 

By J. Arrsur Hin 

  

  

This interesting book by one of 
the finest writers on the subject 
shows how carefully and cautious- 
ly the author approached the sub- 
ject, and how the weight of evid- 
ence for buman survival slowly 
but surely weaned him from 
rationalism. 

8vo. Cloth, 1/14, post paid. 
  

Two WORLDS OFFICE, MANCHESTER, 

The Human 
Atmosphere 

(THE AURA). 

  

  

  

By Warmer J. Kitner, B.A., M.B. 

(Cartab), M.R.C.P. 

New IMPRESSION OF THE SECOND 
Eprrion, Wirh 64 ILLUSTRATIONS. 

  

Few people realise that the human body 
is enveloped by an Aura (or haze), of 
varying colours, connected with the 
‘body, and that, under favourable con- 

ditions, it can be seen, and is now 

utilised by medical men for diagnostic 
purposes. This book is a detailed illus- 
trated record of the observations made 
over a number of years by the late 
Electrician to St. Thomas’ Hospital, 
accurately stated for the purpose of 
encouraging further research and of 
providing working hypotheses. 

300 pp. Cloth, 10/6. 
  

  

Two WorRLDs OFFICcB, MANCHESTER. 

The Arcana of 
‘Spiritualism. 

By HUDSON TUTTLE. 

  

  

  

  

The “ ArRcANA” has for many 
years been regarded as the Text 
Book of Spiritualism. it has 
run through many editions, and 
is frequently quoted. Written 
by a clear thinker, himself a 
medium of high repute, it pre- 
sents the case from many sides, 
and still maintains its place as an 
authoritative work on the subject. 

371 Pages. Cloth. 

5/-, Post Paid, 5/4. 

  

  

Two WorxLps OFrrice, MANCHESTER 
ase EEE SD 

THE BLUE ROOM. 

Being the Absorbing Story of the 
Development of Voice Oommunica- 
tion in broad daylight with Souls who 
have passed into the Great Beyond. 

By Onive CoaPMan and His Journalist 
Friend, G.A.W. 

5/4 post paid. 

Two WoriLDs Orricn, MANCHESTER 

  

  

  

Cloth, 158 pp. 
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J. & J. BURCHELL, 
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THE TWO WORLDS JANUARY 2, 1981 

HERBAL SPECIALISTS & PILL MANUFACTURERS, 

19. Brunswick Read, 
Morecambe. 

WHERE HEALTH ABOUNDS AND Brauty SURROUNDE. 

    

Burchell’s Medicine and Pills 
_ Are made from the finest Herbs, Roots and Barks 
obtainable, which tone up the Stomach, Liver and 
Blood, removing all impurities, thereby making life 

worth living. 

Treatment by Correspondence by giving a plain 
statement of your case. 

Aut Mepictnes Sent By RETURN OF Post In PLAIN 
WRAPPERS. 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS’ PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE A? 
Your SERVICE. 

AGENT FoR THE KASBAH KIDNEY CURE 
for Gravel, lider: and Bladder. Pricnu 1/- 

ost FREE. . 

    

Burchell’s Pills Cure Many IIIs. 
ONE TRIAL WILL PROVE THEIR VALUE. 

Stemach and Liver Pills. 
Special Indigestion Pills. 

Special Diuretic Pills for Back and Kidneys. 
Wonderful Rheumatic Pills. 

Famous Tic and Nerve Pills. — 
Special Gough and Bronchitis Pills. 

  

Sotp In Boxss av 1/4 Prr Box. 

Tureen Boxes, 3/9. Six Boxsus, 7/-, Post Frus. 

A USEFUL MEDICINE CHEST FOR THE HOME. 

    

Health and Sunshine Herbs. 
We beg to Offer the Public 

NATURE’S OWN TRUE HERBAL REMEDIES 
READY COMPOUNDED FOR FAMILY USE. 

Stomach and Liver Herbs, mild, aperient ang corrective 
Back and Kidney Herbs for Dropsy, etc. 
Gonstipation Herbs give clear, healthy complexion. 
Gout and Rheumatic Herbs, specially for Rheumatism. 
Gough and Lung Herbs cure Lung Affections. 
Nervine Herbs for Neuralgia, Headache, etc. 
Female Corrective Herbs build up the Constitution. 
Indigestion Herbs cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. 
Blood Purifying Herbs, « specific for all Skin Troubles. 
Consumption Herbs for Hacking Cough and Weak 

Lungs. 

  

Sent Post FREE, 1/= PER PACKET. . 

THREn PACKETS FoR 2/9. Six Packets For 6/6. 

Full Directions on each Packet. 

    

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT 

Burchell’s Wonderful Re-Embellisher 
: for the Hair. 

It stops FALLING OUT, THINNING & GREYING. 

If you value a smart appearance, get it at onee. 

Sop IN BoTries at 1/6, 2/9 and 4/9 per Bottle, 
Post Free. 

Testimonials from North, South, East and West. 

    

J. & J. BURCHELL, 
Medical Herbalists, 

19, BRUNSWICK ROAD, MORECAMBE. 

Please mention Tur Two Wortps when writing. 
One of the oldest advertisers in this journal. 

  

dee ‘Published by Tus wd Wortps Publishing Company Limited, 18, Corporation Street, Manchester. Printed fer the aforementioned Company by 

  

Per Year, 22/<- in advance. Per Half-Year, 11/- in advance 

  
    

London Spiritualist Alliance Ltd. 
‘Established 1884. Incorporated 1896. 

16, QUEENSBERRY PLACE, SOUTH KENSINGTON, 
LONDON, S.W.7. - 

President : RopERT Fiznpinc-OuLp, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P3_ 

Fee for Membership, ONE GUINEA per Annum. 
New Members joining on or after October Ist are credited 
with Membership until December 31st of the following year 

    

The SYLLABUS of the AUTUMN SESSION and a BRocHURE 
concerning the ORicin, AIMS AND ATTITUDE OF THE ALLI- 
ANCE are now ready, and will be sent post free on application 

People resident in the country and not able to visit Lon- 
don for the purpose of Psychic Study are specially referred 
to the Brochure, page 12, for information concerning assist- 

§ ance for home study offered them by the Alliance. 
A Series of Booklets for Enquirers published at 1/- each 

under the auspices of the L.S.A., provide a reliable intro- 
duction to the study of Psychic Science. Those now ready 
are as follows :— = 
1.—Human Survival and [ts Implications, by Herren Ag 

DALLAS. ; 
2.—The Mental Phenomena of Spiritualism, by Rev. C; 

DRAYTON THOMAS. 
3.—The Physical Phenomena of Spiritualism, by STANLEY — 

DE BratH, M.I.C.EH. 
4.—Demonstrated Survival: Its Influence on Science, 

EAlicsophy and Religion, by Sir Oniver Lonesx, 

The Alliance Library is the most complete of its kind. 
A New CatTaLocu# has been prepared, comprising an 

Author’s List, an Alphabetical List of Titles, with Classie—--~~ 
fication stated and a Glossary of Terms. 

This (1930) edition includés many books of recent and — 
earlier publication, which have been added to bring it~ 
thoroughly up-to-date. 

LIGHT. 
A JOURNAL OF SPIRITUAL, PSYCHICAL AND MYSTICAL 

RESEARCH. 

Established 1881. 

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS 
Post Free to any part of the world. 

  

CIRCULATION MANAGER, “ LIGHT,” 

16, QUEENSBERRY PLACE, LONDON, S.W.7. 
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ALL BOOKS IN PRINT 
DEALING WITH 

SPIRITUALISM | 

and allied subjects may be had from 

‘©THE TWO WORLDS ”’ Publishing Co. Ltd., 

Manchester 

at the published prices, plus postage. 
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“iz Two WorRLDs ” Boox SHop contains the 

Largest Stock of Spiritualistic and Occult Books 

in the United Kingdom. 
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‘Tren, Wood and Semi- 
Permanent Buildings. a 

  

Estm™ares snp DEsiens Fram. 

1! GINGER, LEE & Co. Ltd., 
Lonesighi, MANCHESTER. 

  

  

        

      

Jus? OU. 

‘Pearls of Great Price.”’ 
The new bedside book. Selected passages from M.A. Oxon’s 

“« Spirit Teachings.” Paper, 40pp., 7d. post free. Specimen 

copy free to any Church Librarian from COMPILER, Two 

WORLDS Office. 

  

  

Strene’s Limirsp, Printers and Publishers, 1b, Cooper Street Manchesters ~


